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CABLE STEAMER ANGLI A ARRIVES
AFTER LONG TRIP FROM LONDO
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TROUBLE

OVER FUNDS

Arrest Ordered of
Assessor at

Waimea.

IS A BROTHER TO

TREASURER WRIGHT

Shortage in , His Accounts

$2, 84S 40 -S-alaries Are

Tied Up.

Walter A. Wright, former deputy tax
assessor for Waimea District, Kauai,
and a brother of Wright,
is alleged to be short in his accounts to

i the amount of J2.848.40. and an officer
left on the Kauai yesterday afternoon
with instructions to place him under
arrest. This Wright is under bonds
and the Territory will consequently not
lose by the shortage. The report of the
defalcation was first brought to Treas-
urer Cooper yesterday by E. E. Conant,

'Assessor for the Island of Kauai.
The shortage in Deputy Assessor

Wright's accounts was known to Treas-
urer Wright some months ago and the
latter promised Assessor Conant that
it would be made good. It has been
persistently rumored since the flight of
the treasurer that the money tken by
him was 'not used for his personal
benefit, but to help others out of trou-
ble. As far as this case is concerned
however, the treasurer evidently did
not seek to make it good.

Treasurer Wright's attention was
calle(J tQ hljJ brother.a defalcation upon
his visit to Kauai some months ago,
and after an investigation, Walter A.
Wrl&h 4 was suspeftded as deputy as- -
sessor lor waimea, qtsirici, aiiu uju
treasurer agreed to see that the short- -
age was made up. This was not done
and when the treasurer's sudden flight
from Honolulu became known in.Lihue,

1f fnnnnt ImmprllatMv fam to HonO- -

on tne .auai yesterday to arreei mm.
The shortage in this instance, amount
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STEAMER looking more like a
f man-of:v- ar than one engaged

grfj in commercial pursuits, or in
other words as clean a looking

craft as ever entered Honolulu harbor,
arrived in port yesterday morning wfter
a . fine" passage from London. Itas
ine ir"acinc caoie steamer Angiia. witn
big wheels on her bow and more aft
f iv talrlnir nr bovine nut i.tK1 tlia
vessel looked more like a curiosity
craft than anything else But when
one saw the Polished decks, cleanly
painted steel and iron gear, and the
Bljuess woouvwrs ot me Mea-me- lie

ly somebody and something modern
ttuuaiu ui iier, aim ucnupuiy jnuufi n
at that.

i The Angiia has been less than sixty
days making the voyage from London,

' x. ; - .

Mi)Busy Month Draws Great

Crowd to the Dock.

Bedecked with lels, bowing their ap
preciation of the hearty alohas which

I1b illowed them as the Sierra backed out
"iarn the. rWlr Rpnntora Mitchell. FOS- - J

II --'t! and Burton, who since the first ;

H .. ... . !(
f eek o the month nave Deen omciaiiy

conditions in ".Hawaii,? I

took their departure yesterday, after- -

won vThere was a great turning, out
f people of all sorts and conditions to j

jphow their good feeling toward the vis--y.c- rs.

Accompanying the Senatorial
I y were Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Foster,'

Dertsonj former Senator and Mrs.

hn M. Thurston, Mr. Carroll Purman,
. ' and Mrs. Paul Mohr, Mr. Haywood

i rr. Bispham of Washington, who.
ame down at the same time. - ' j

f The '
leave-takin- g of the-membe- of

Senatorial party was an impressive

1 ..:!
BRITISH CABLE 81 ; ?r"

J '.' for not only was the Hawaiian,
otel thronged with their friends all;

'nay long, but upon their appearance at

ANGLIA.

are fine promenade decks and
many things tending to the comfort of
those aboard the vessel that one would
only expect to- - find aboard a million- -

aire's steam yacht.
Down in the hold there are four large

tanks filled with cable. Water is also

pick it up again after the storm en- -
t,iii o Ki io in fv,a Ku th!
7 J r I

Angha made a reputation by not doing'
this. Her oflicers cabled to the shore
station that they were in a cyclone and
might have to cut the cable but finally ,

decided not to do it and successfully,
weathered the storm.

The Angiia is commanded by Captain
Leach. The other oflicers are, first, G.

fl dock they were besieged by people
I v?fiho wished to bestow a lei or shake
l V iands with the menAvhose hard work
'Xuring their stay gives promise of good

v '
f follow. There were nundreas oi

; friends about and the "Universal ex-- f
J . m . i . i v 1 r.

in tnese tanics and tne cao:e in
them is connected In such a way with
fho tacHnir rrrrr .Viot ( ro n V tlirtr.

ehinery, cable buoys, and other things
aboard which will be used inlaying the
final section of cable in the great "all- -

red" line from England to Australia
and New, Zealand, via Canada, Fanning
Island, Fiji, and Norfolk Island. She
comes here to meet the Colonia which
is now laying tne caDie Deiween
toria and Fanning and on the arrival
A f t lsittAT VOCQI xvlll falri art Vinnrfl

the staff which aoes the cable laying.
The Angiia was specially constructed

for cable work. She is a vessel of 4,050

gross tons. Aside from interest in the
very niie way tatit ine uig va is

twelve men there are many other note -

uuiiS3 auuwu ui nci. On deck
can be seen the machinery which is
used in cable work. There are many
machines which are only used in that

t
li

1 :

f

A. Boyd; second officer, F, G. Collard; ju, tQ ,nform the authoritie3 of the
third officer, N. Alford; and fourth offi- - occurrence.
cer, Van Berg. Mr. Newton is the navi-- l Secretary Cooper said yesterday that
gating officer. Mr. Pinkerton Is the the Territory would not lose anything
electrician in charge of the work on the by this most recent defalcation, as
vessel. Mr. Clifford Ls his assistant Wright was under bonds, and recovery
Mr. Rendel! is chief engineer. Three of could be had from the bondsmen,
the staff for the Fanning Island station Criminal proceedings are also to be in-a- re

on board the vessel as passengers, stituted charging Wright with em- -.

Dr. Wylie is the vessel's urgeon. t bezzlement and an officer was sent over

ly was that of regret that their pleas-- .
int visit "must come to an end. This
.as met on the other hand by the
nost sincere alohas and wishes for a

i r v, Qfr Ko TTrmn- -.

nat M't h 11 chairman of the
,,,ml,.s ..; mT.ava. In1)

I '. Appreciation of the hospitality with
f Ttf .V '

.
L Avnictt the committeemen mei ounng

A ing to $2,848.40 is said to have occurred
I

t
via Port Said, Suez, Colombo, Singa- - class of work. There is a room for periences. In laying one cable she en-por- e,

and Nagasaki. The steamer has testing cable. There are fine quarters countered a cyclone. It is usual in
4,223 tons tf cable,, cable laying ma- - for officers and workers. . The.--e such cases to cut the cable and then

I : tiiUth

ilie;r stay. He said that he would re- -

uember with pleasure, his experiences,
i.ere and hoped that he might have
n ther opportunity to visit the .

te- -,

. Asked as to the political outlook
e mainland be said: "From what

hear there will be a landslide for Re- -

ublicenism. We have the Senate safe
several, years, and from the re--

rta which have cdme to me om the
Kjinland there will be a gain. in the

A 1 t SIR J. WARD WOULD BRING
BRITISH CABLEJ0 HONOLULU

1
or

In the failure of Wright to turn over
to the assessor the collections made by
him in the Waimea district.

THE AUSTIN CASE.
No new move was made in the Aus-

tin case yesterday. A warrant was
made out for Mr. Austin for his ser-
vices up to and Including the 25th day
of ..September, the date of his suspen-
sion, but it had not been called for yes-

terday up to the hour of closing busi-
ness. To the demand for salary for the
time Including the suspension, Governor
Dole made a reply which Is printed
elsewhere. ,

BOYD MAY COME TODAY.
Supt J. H. Boyd of the Department

of Public Works may come on the Ven-
tura today though this is hardly likely
in view of the news received by the
last steamer. When the China left Saiy

Ji.F

oughly tested several times a day.
During the voyage from London a flaw
was located in a portion of the cable.
The testing machine showed that the(

irouuie was in trie ninm mue. xms

! flaw was located, cut out, and the cable
. again spliced.

The Angiia has been employed as a
cable ship for four years and during
that time has had some exciting

tive route to San Francisco, as against
the long-leng- th Pacific cable from Fan-
ning Island to Vancouver. By doing
this we would make a wise provision
against a breakdown on - the long Pa-

cific section he referred to. This we
would be able to get as regards our

Anp-nlr- th nf h witnW xrhth :

'
estimated at 200,000, for about 20.000,

and it would be an excellent thing for
the colony. He felt sure his proposals;
were distinctly beneficial to the colony,
and felt sure they would be approved
by the House.

An Old Time Stage Star.
Among the through passengers on the

i steamer Sierra from Australia yester
day was George Rignold, an actor- -
manager who is well known in England
and America, and who is now on his

'vJ?i i TnerhbershiD of the House. I have re--
fr.

y,
.

grained from taking any part in politics
"iiere, but I am a Republican and I hope

I
' T"-- '' jtV'.we the Republicans win all along

I j. s ;Vhe line- - Hawaii has' gained much

jjroiu me irjenusnip uie itepuoucan

Jrrancisco. Airs, isoya was sun w asj'ti n i ,1 . lt n .. rt

The men on the Angiia are cricket
enthusiasts and the officers sav that

can put up a fine team. They are
desirous of playing a local combination
and it may be possible to arrange a
game for Saturday. The vessel will
probably be here for ten days.

LOUIS M'GREW
HAD THE CHOLERA

Came Out of the Hospital
at Manila a Well

Man.

MANILA, August 27. "Loul" Mc-Gre- w,

than whom no man is better
known in Manila, came out of the chol- -
era Hospital yesterday morning. He'

excellent treatment given, to all In- -
mates. Dr. Linuley and his two assist- -
ants and last, but not least, the Sisters
of Charity, in attendance, are, to quote
"Loi'l," the finest people on the earth,
and have made his span of life to last
the longer. The Rev. Father McKin- -
non is a daily visitor ,at the hospital
and his kindly words, his Christian!

J love f.ir hi fc How countn-men- . whether
of his faith or not, .entitles him to a!
niehe In the hearts of ail Americans, in

(Louis McGrew is a son of Dr. Mr-Gre- w.

Dr. Lindley was also a forr.er
resident here.)

Robinson to Succeed Itnberer.
Governor Dole yesterday appointed

Jl. P. Robinson to succeed Paul Isen- -
'

berer as a member of the Board of

STREET CAR DEAL
WILL BE CLOSED

M0Jer G0 to the Cable End
. f ......

Principals.

Details of the deal whereby the
Hawaiian Tramways Company will be

sold out to the Rapid Transit Company

, ul be completed in San Francisco.

After three weeks here Mr. C. Moller,
! attorney for the London owners of the

system' left Yy in the Sierra and
,
as the same ship bore the representa- -

( tives of Rollins & Company-- , the bank
ers wno nave nandied tne Donus oi tne

; Rapid Transit Company heretofore, all
the parties to the consummation of the
deal will' be in touch with London by
cable, immediately they arrive at San

i Francisco. '

Mr. Moller said at the ship yester- -

day afternoon: "Everything is pro--
' gressing finely and I expect that the
final action will be taken very soon.
I have had one message from the home

(

uuice out i nnd that It will be better
that 1,'get in close communication with

, the London office, so I am going to San
t
Francisco for that purpose.' I believe

' oe no nitch on the question
; of the purchase of the Tramways by
the Rapid Transit, The terms have
been arranged and there remains only

' lue ueiaus wnicn win ail be adjusted
at San Francisco. I may return with- -

WELLINGTON, September 2. At the
supper adjournment of the House or

I.
Representatives Sir J. Ward, in reply
to Mr. J. Allen, made a statement with
regard to the Pacific cable construction.
He said the colony had to bear one-nint- h

of the cost of construction and
one-nin- th in the shape of deficiency of
revenue--, which necessarily must occur
until the Pacific cable was completed,
and in working order. We would re-

ceive one-nin- th of the profits, if a profit
were made after the cable w,as complet
ed, and bear one-nin- th of the losses if
the losses were made. He proposed to

tne House this session to. make
'

provisions on the estimates for this
one-nint- h, and also to ask the Legisla- -
ture to give the colony power to take
a share in bifurcating the Pacific cable
from Fanning Island to Honolulu. By
doing this there would be an alterna- -
OOCXXXXXXXJCK.CXXXXXX

in a short time, as I have had a de- -

lightful visit."
From another source it was learned

that the house of Rollins had been au- -

thorlzed by the directors of the Rapid
Transit Company to complete the de- -

tails of the deal. There is no change in
the terms of the transfer, but accord--

ing to the present outlook the matter
will be closed on the basis already
agreed upon by Mr. Moller and tne oi- -

rectors here.

:"vparty m tne past and certainly must
"Sook'ln the future to that party for ev -

'p-thin-
g that will come for the benefit

a, the Territory.
j Senator Foster, than whom there is

jho shrewder business man in the North -

'west, said on the same topic: "From
Jwhat I hear there will be even a great- -

pit- iiiujuiitjr ui Aiepuoueans in uuugieas
iext timothan there is now. Every -
i Whefe there is the same "prosperity

1 which has marked the past few years,

yi There, seenjs no cloud on the business
ky. There are shortages in the money

market here and there, and as these
are due primarily to speculation and
over-jnvestme- of which you may
lia some knowledge here,, they must

; noi be taken as any indication of the
l gfueiat uu&uiesa tunuiuuiis ui iue

"

country. Republican rule has made
this possible, and I can see no reason

VxWy .there should not continue f or
jears to come a smuiar condition ot

4 affairs.
i It is hard to understand what the
."people of Hawaii expect to gain by not

:

ji . oa rage i.)

way nome to England alter a most sue- - tne j4ian(3S( be they Catholic or Prot-cessf- ul

tour of Australia. Mr. Rignold estant.

it va the intention of remaining: with
nig wlfe until she recovered. At that
time he had received mail from the
Ventura and he should also have re- -
ceived three days' later news from the
DjHc pr,or t(J tfae departure of the Ven- -
tura from San Francisco on her pres- -

ent trip. If Treasurer Wright's letter
was sufficiently urgent it ia possible
that Boyd may return on todays

in the meantime the employes in the
Department of Public Works are wor
ry ing considerably over the absence of
Mr. Boyd, for until he returns they can
rec(.ive no mv. Yesterday was the reg- -

ular pay day for government employes
and all but those in the Department
of Public Works received their salaries.
Treasurer Wright was given authority
to act for Boyd and as he is gone there
Is r.o head to that Department. As a
consequence Auditor Meyers yesterday
refused to Issue warrants as the audit
act requires the approval of the head
of the deoartment. and without Boyd's
signature or that of some one acting
in his place, no warrants can db givi-- a

out under the law. About 128.000 in

salaries is tied up in the Public Works
Department, and unless Boyd comes

home today, an acting Superintendent
of Public Works will have to be ap
pointed.

many years ago was known as the
handsomest actor on the . stage in
America and created a sensation in
New York by his remarkable produc-
tions of Shakespearean plays. But he

'is now better known in England and
in the colonies than in the United
States. .

"" J Health. Mr. Isenberg resigned recent- -

A Traure Ship. ly because of his nomination to the
STDNEY. September 15. The mail Senate by the Republicans. Mr. Robin-steam- er

Sierra, which sailed today for son has already been commissioned and
Auckland and San Francisco, has on will take his seat at today's meeting
board 750,000 in specie for America. of the Board of Health.

1
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Represent Cyphers
NY NAMES

1 1

OT LISTED
800 represent about the number of strong
healthy chicks you will get out of every
thousand eggs you put in a . ... Registration Now Ijij Ji

.,

Nearing Its
We'll Return Them With Interest? I

Close. f.

ftIt has been said that men are not amenable to bargain?. Never was aa greater falacy. We've proven it over and over again by the sales of ournni T a l o o rum j Ai . i
FOURTH DISTRICT

Belf-reguUtio- g: you fill the lamp and the
incubator runs itself, day and night.
Don't buy an incubator till you have
investigated Cyphers. wulJtlu onii, auii iQis weec we expect to nrnvA it on pa mnroMEN AT WORK

wicu uuuu new spiu ana span lot ngnt irom the factory, adranced styles
Spring of 1902, hand made, of stand- - '

fPrince Kuhio's Forces Well n4in

I HTTIT T tl j jE. O. HALL & SON, Ltd. Line List of Candidates

Already on List.

ard Madras, cut full length, rein-
forced front and back, exten-
sion facing, twin needie work on all
seams, welt plaits on either sid3 of
button boles, patent unshrinkable
neckbands; in fact ALL the little
things that make the difference be-

tween good HlttTd and poor ones.

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

CORNER FORT AND KINQ STREETS.
The Fourth district Republican com

mittee at a meeting- held last evening

heard reports showing that there ra- -

i mm mm mm mil. ynir .N m
M '

0 --;p4- Q

'

main many voters of that district who
have not yet registered. The commit-

tee has made a thorough canvass of the
residents of the district, and the lists
show that there are several hundred

Equal in every way to shirts sold
by furnishers at from 25c to 75c a
apiece more.

voters who have not put their names
1- -

on the list.
The canvassers will see all of these

voters again and will urge that they
register at once. Special dodgers will

Are you one of the men who have
been paving these extra' " bits " for
jour shirts? Don't keep on. In
the vernacular of the ring: "Break
away !" ,

be distributed through the district call-

ing attention to the duty of every one
to register and to the fact that Octo

.. ; :' '' '
!

'

'- tber 9th, is the last day for this city.
The reports made show that the white

Alfred Benjamin & Co. clothes are
always in BtyJe and always fit well.
There's a whole lot in the cut of
clothes. If they aren't cut right you

'
might try on forty suits and not find
one to fit. When you come to us,
chances are, nine out of ten, that the
first suit you try will fit perfectly, if
not the next one will. The materials

voters are those who are derelict in
their duty in the matter of registration.
There are yet several hundred of these,
and they will' be given special atten-
tion. If the reports are indicative, the
total registration for the island of Oa-h- u

will reach a figure close to 6,500. The
last man whose name was put down

iinnmaujiau mmnM!jJB.mjKWLttm mm ,7Jfi in these clothea are the best, and the
gfe- workmanship of the very highest

order. What is more, prices are ex-

tremely low.
Call and try on a suit. We are al-

ways pleased to show them.
last evening was given the number 5,254.

There will be a rush during the remain FURNISHING A HOUSEder of the period, and the number for
each day will certainly exceed 100 vot-
ers. It is hoped that the efforts of the
committee will lead to the listing of
every citizen entitled to vote.

CSothiiig

ANNUAL MEETING

OF KINDERGARTEN

Jfext Friday morning in the parlors

of the T. W. C. A., at half past nine

o'clock, will occur the regular annual
meeting of the Free Kindergarten and
Children's Aid Association of Honolulu.

The public generally is cordially invited

to attend this meeting and become fa-

miliar with the work of the association,
which is now maintaining six free kind-

ergartens and the Castle Home for

Prince David Kawananakoa yester
day said that not having been notified

TWO STORES
Coir er Fort and Hotel Streets aDd Hotel near'Eethel.

Without
Ready
Honey

of his nomination by the Democratic
party, he could not say whether or not
he would accept the place on the ticket.
He declined to forecast - his action in
advance, and said that he would con
sider the Question onlv when it was
officially presented to him. unuuren. xne vis.iui vVfi don't need to know vmi nprsnnallv in kpii von furmt.nrp ttis always impressed nrstkindergartensInformation as to the progress being!
made by Prince Kuhio in his campaign their spectacular features, the sev- -

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Standard Laces at
really Reduced Prices

on the island of Hawaii indicates that

on credit. We will furnish your house complete on our little at-a-ti-

plan and Etart you in housekeeping completely fitted ouW

We have handsome bedroom Bets of 7 pieces for $22.50 and
more expensive ones too, of course.

Call on us we are always pleased to show our stock and
will explain our credit plan to you.

eral races in their native costumes
making. a most unusual and attractive
picture. But this interest is soon su-

perseded by admiration for the work
actually done. The, kindergartens are
transforming their heterogeneous ele

he is meeting , with the greatest suc-

cess. He ha: completed the round of
that island and is now on Maui where
he will spend some seven days. The
telegram from Chairman Holstein dated

ments into American citizens and this .Monday reads as follows:
"Cupid at Hookena today. Every- - by instilling American ideals. In their

constructive work the children buildthing satisfactory; Good meetings all

I
(,

I

I

1

1

r

the way from Puna to Kau. Cupid ar--; great airy playhouses, carefully divided;
rived at Kawaihae Friday and takes into rooms for cooking, eating, living Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

If you need laces for any kind of trimming this
is a very favorable opportunity to buy them cheap.
See display in our window. -

Torchon Lace3 to 3 in. wide . .5c yd.
Maltese Laces. .10c, 12c, 16c and 20c "
Valenciennes Laces. . .25c per dozen yards
Black Cantilly Laces 10c yd. and upward
Oriental Laces 3 and 4 in wide at 15c

and 20c per yard. '

' - Galoon Laces in all colors 10c yd. and up

A. F. C. Ingham, lOc yd.
We sell this o a a very small margin but make up

in the quantity. New stock just opened.

and sleeping. These they furnish neat-- j
ly and even daintily with all the appli-anc- es

of civilized life, for which a de-

mand is thus created in their own lives.
Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.Progress Block.

the Claudine to Maui. Stephen Desha
accompanies him."

The following is the list of candidates
whose names have been received by the
government up to last evening:

MAUI.
. 2nd Senatorial District For Senator:
C. H. Dickey (Rep.). ,

3rd Representative District For Rep

I- -

They make gardens in which they raise j g

nutritious vegetables, and learn to; nm m iluujm
" "

prepare them for the mid-da- y lunches, j

be left to other hands,
fi also create a new standard of; Many of our'W. C. A., will enter their names at. the

have fallen, and we gymnasium some time today or ic.old companions
living. No child who has had this sort

J must soon give place to our successors,
j
morrow. The first practice will take

I But though we shall pass away, it is a place on Mrs. W. M. G Ward's grounds,resentative; Louis von Tempsky, Joel of training will ever forget these Ideals,Slonnu PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.
- . 1 V.;i: r Vo nnnaand tnere is every iuu.m, satisfaction to have been able to do

will fail to attempt to put them into something. that shaU remain when weU
practice in his own home. In other. are gone." Paradise of the Pacific.

Keeaumoku street, tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock. The first lesson of the
business class will be this afternooq at
5 o'clock in the gymnasium, and for .

the ladies' class on Friday morning at.
9:30 o'clock.

f
YOU MUST REOI8TEB IF YOU

EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

Nakaleka, W. P. Haia, Samuel Kalamai
Philip Pali, Samuel Keliinoi.

KAUAI.
4th Senatorial District For Senator:

S. TV. Wilcox.'
6th Representative District For Rep-

resentative: J. Apukai Akina, J. K.
s

Gandall, H. A. Jaeger, E. A. Knudsen,
S. W. Kaili. G. W. Mahikoa.

' HAWAII.

words, the children are Americanizeu.
The public have generously contribut- - Y. W. O. A. Basketball.

ed to the maintenance of this work. It Migg Lman Bacon, who today as- -

is sincerely hoped that there will be gumea ner duties as Assistant Secretary
a large attendance at Friday's meeting, of the Y. w. C. A. and physical instruc- -

when detailed accounts will be read of tor requests that any ladles who wish

"The world doth move" and so
with us. We have moved to the
more commodious quarters form-

erly occupied by the Sachs' Dry
Goods Co. and will be pleased the year's work, and plans announced to jom tne basket-ba- ll club of the Y.

for the coming year. As Miss Law- - - '
Senatorial District For Senator:1st

6. K rence, the director of the kindergartens, 'Apiki. SteDhen L. Dpsha. John . I

t-- td: ti. . ,r says: "ne luimeisi'icii mi 30 Yearsumoago
to pee all our former friends and customers
as well as many new ones.

COME AND SEE US
New Stock, New Prices.

saloons, and better homes; fewer po- -

licemen, fewer courts, fewer prisons

fewer paupers, less insanity, and con- -

sequently les3 public expense along

Pua. ;

ist and 2nd Representative Districts
For Representative: Chas. H. Pulaa,
Frank R. Greenwell, Basil Apiki, Wm.
J. Wright. Jos. Wr. Keliikoa. Julian

A Remarkable Cure Per- -

formed by Dr. HcLaugl:these lines and more money for other
purposes."

I lln'5 Electric Belt.
Monsarrat, J. W. Keouli, Robert Ma-kahalu-

W. M. Kalaiwaa, John K.
Kekaula, S. Lazaro, David Ewaliko, J.
M. Kauwila, James D. Lewis, Wm. B.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co. Cable Prophecy.
At the celebration, in New York, i Dr. Mclaughlin Dear c'r: I u

fered from lumbago pains and sciatic
for 30 years before using your ElectricFORT STREET. Nailima. Geo. W. Paty, Joseph Pritch- - March l5, 1879 of the 25th anniversary of

ard, H. M. Kaniho, H. P. K. Malulani. Treatment, and in two montha you .

wonderful Belt entirely cured me. Ar.
HERPICIDE'S MISSION.

the formation of the company for laying

the first Atlantic cable the projector of

the enterprise, Mr. Cyrus W. Field, j

made an address in which he spoke of j

the great progress ocean telegraphy,
had made all ever the world up to that;... i

preciating the excellence of yur meuiv
od, I am, yours truly, HUGH FRASEi
219 Elm avenue, San Francisco.

And some people are content wltf
pasting porous plasters on their back

New Remedy That Destroys the Dand-
ruff Germs.

Nothing is more annoying to men or to get the little reiier mey
women of middle age when they notice uagu is a. cuiiuniw" ...,. - .j

by Electricity as I apply it. I can te ldate. Towards the close or tus remarKS
he said:

"One thing only remains which I still

Junet F. Morgan, Presidentr Cecil Fwn, Vi Preldent; F. Hm-t- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. 4 editor; W. H. Hoo, Trwu-r- r
and Manager. .

H-ostac-e S5 Co., X-itc-
a..

. WHOLESALE AHS ItETAIL DEALERS IN

Firawood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

that their hair is growing thinner,
w hen they must admit that the first
indications of baldheadedness . have

you of hundreds of other cures.
My Belt pours a gentle, glowing hea

Into the back and cures it to sta

A mflT, rpopntlv told me that h had had lumbago for twenty years
and it had never laid him up. yet, though he felt badly at the time - xi

was carried from his Work in a hack two days after, ana waj in nt

when he sent for my belt. It cured him. Get it Ia? "L
It will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never

.fall nnrl kpp It: r sent for book of uroof. Send this aa.

to take part, the laying of a . cable
from San Francisco to the Sandwich!
Islands for which I have received this'
very day a concession from King Ka.la- -,

kaua, by his minister, (Hon. E. H. ;

Allen) who is here tonight and from
thence to Japan, by which the island
groups of the Pacific may be brought
into communication with the continents
on either side Asia and America thus

commenced to appear. Many would
give a thousand dollars and more for
a remedy with which to preserve their
natural head-dres- s. However, they
don't need to, Newbro's Herpicide re-

moves the effect of dandruff by de-

stroying the cause, the only dandruff
cure that actually destroys the dand-
ruff germ.

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPAT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY. DOES NOT COUNT.

Dr. M G. McLaughlin.Sfev ICalifornia Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

521 King Street. - 25oa Box.
Office hours; 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sundays 10 to

Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.
completing the circuit of the globe. Butj
life is passing, and perhaps that is to

i
'I,

o A
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FUNERAL OF.-PROVINCI-
AL

Advertisement Changed Mondays.We've Often Been Asked t Arrivals osieryhow it is that such Clothe3 that bear this
label can be sold M su h comparatively low

1
prices. . We try to make this plain to you for W--m en. and (Ehildreii
THE STK1N-BLOC- H CQ1,-0-

Solemn Services foroperate one of the largest and
t
tt
t

f

;vbest organized tailoring plants
n tne world. Father Leonore in

Cathedral.
; A coat that costs to make $3 00 in their plant, to be equally well

If you are .looking for hosiery giving good wear and of
fast color you cannot do better than to see our stock this week.
We have just opened several cases of Hermsdorf dye hosiery
and we offer exceptional prices. Color is guaranteed fast
black and stainless.

,r ( ) Vv'made by a merchant tailor, would cost him from $6.00 10 $9.00.

With Impressive ritual, the remains
of the lamented Father Leonore Foues-ne- l,

honorary Provincial of the Catholic Ladies' Hosiery
Fast black Hermsdorf dye drop

stitched, cheap at 35c, tnis week
25c pair ,

Mission of the Hawaiian Islands, were
taken to their final rest yesterday
morning and interred in the Catholic

Boys' Hose
50 doz ribbed black st ck-ing- s,

good heavy quality, in
all from fi to 9 J. Regular
prices 30c and SJ5c according
to the ize. Un sale this week
at 25c

r.4 cemetery on King street. The body lay
in state in the parlor of the Mission
house on Monday evening and until Ladles' Plain Hosiery

Fas Hack plain Hermsdorf dye,
regular price 33c this, week 25c.

yesterday morning, where the familiar
bearded face was viewed by hundreds
of his friends, after which the casket
was taken to the Cathedral and placed

ed all the year round;
the small custom-tailo- r gives his coats out to a journeyman-tailo- r

who works at home, livs usually in the same room where
he works and has not work for more than half the year, and he
has to be paid accordingly. The cloth that the cuetom-tailo- r

buys from the woolen jobber and pays, we'll eay, $4.00 a yard for,

The Stein-Blo- ch Co-bu- ys direct from the mill

and saves the commission merchant's profit and the woolen jol
ber's profit, which together amounts not less than $1.50 a yard,
and as it takes from 3 to 3 yaris from which to make a suit,
you can figure for yoursslf what this amoun's to. The price of
linings and other trimmings are about in the same proportion,
and then

while with their modern facilities, The Stein-Blo- ch Co
can turn out a thousand suits, the retail tailor Is turning
out one; ' ' ;r '

.

therefore, the percentage of the co3t of handling in the one case
is reduced to a. minimum and in t he other it rises to the max-

imum. We don't care what good tailor ha? been making your
c'othes, if you will once try Stein-Bloc- h Ready-to-We- ar Gar-

ments you will never have your clothes, made-to-measu- re again.

before the altar. There, surrounded by tadies Lisle Hose
Hermsdorf black dye 50c pair.t nearly all of the clergy In the Islands,

Misses Hose
Fast black Hermsdorf dye

in open work and lace pat-
tern, 2oc pair.

Bishop Gulstan officiated in the last sad
rites.

In the parJor where the casket re
mained overnight there were many
evidences of the sadness which . had
fallen upon the Mission The pillars

Open Work Hose
Exceptional values1 in ladies'

li-l- e. open work ai.d lce effect
hos ery all in Hermsdorf dye.
50 per pair.

Boys' and Girls School
Hosiery

All in fast colors.
were draped in black and white and
about the casket candelabra were ar
ranged with lighted candles flickering
in the midst of flowers. At
9 o'clock yesterday morning the casket
was closed for the last time and half

$15.00 to $35.00.Suits and Top Coats, an hour later was taken to the church
the clergy and the Bishop preceding
it,' and all singing the praise of the
dead. In the church, matins for the
dead were said and , at ten there was

timitedclfieroyMo

Ladies' Ribbed Vests
targe new assortment to select from this week at

prices of 12c, 20c and 25c.

Ladies' Lisle Vests
Imported underwear in pink and light blue at 50c this week

Children's E. Z Waists
Children's Nazareth Waists, full line of sizes at 25c each

a requiem mass. The body of the9
rhuroh and the ealleries were filled
with frterids of the deceased, and "allCLOTH I EZ R

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS the clergy participated in the service,

In the organ loft Father "Valentin and

Father Ulrich alternated at the orgati
while the choir was composed of broth
ers from St.' Louis College.iitorSv'il"t

The Bishop -- was assisted by Fathers
Otto and Stephen, all arrayed in the Closing Out Sale of Ladies' Shirt Waists

Big bargains this week; lasge stock in great varietyblack and silvered robes of the requiem
The full Gregorian mass was, sung, the
masculine voices lending to the service
a deep impressiveness. The solo sung--:o:- PACIFIC IMPORTby Father Valentin, "While in Tears, CO.

LatlBTTlI'tOCS
Model Block, Fort Street

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

... or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

. ' Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty bottles in any
part of the city.

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

UP-iO-DA- TE

No pain specialists. If any dentist on earth can do your den
tistry painlessly, and do it right, we will jmranUe that we can
as we are ud to date dentists and have the very latest appliancesTruss?

known to science. For good, honest modern dentistry at low prices, make no mistake, but have
us do your work. We are GRADUATES and POST GRADUATES of very many years ex-

perience, and use only the very best material. Our
prices are very low. No charge for examinations. All Tltp FvflPrl HAfltltQ
our instruments are thoroughly sterilized before being
used each time. ,. 215 Hotel Street off Union. .

was one of the most beautiful of the!

musical selections and was sung with
a fervor which indicated that the
priest's heart was full of love and sym-

pathy, and tears came to the eyes of
many. The service was. concluded with
the Ab Saut.

The procession to the cemetery was
headed by the Mission Band, the pall-

bearers, brothers stationed at the mis-

sion, walking beside the hearse, which
followed the band. In carriages were
Bishop Gulstan, and ,the clergy, Mons.
Antoine Vizzavona, the French Consul
and many friends. On foqt the boys
of St. Louis College followed. A num-

ber of Hawaiian women also walked in

the procession to the grave.
Following the last ritual at the grave,.

Mons. Vizzavona read in French a
eulogy of the dead divine couched in
words which praised not only his work
in the service of the church but of the
priest as a man. It was a beautiful
tribute and was listened to with atten-
tion. ,.

'
'.

t

Father Leonore was a man greatly
beloved by young people. For the past
four years he had been unable to move
far from his room, and it was his cus-

tom to sit all day long upon the Mission
house porch in a big frm chair before

--:o:-

Rainier Bottling Works
TELEPHONE WHITE .1331.

Hustace Ave and Clayton Street.
i5 X

BLANK: BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243 . . . . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

(Mfenta Bazaar a small table upon which were hiaj
- r

N S t'
books on religion, his breviary and
Bible, together with his smoking kit
and water pitcher. A native mat was
spread underneath the chair and table.
On the wall nearby was a piece of sand

1

KM

paper which was used by him to
scratch matches. To keep the after-
noon sun off him an awning had been
placed across the front of the porch. i.,-.r,ma- ..-tt 1

waw" ' ' ' ' " ''. '
() in.i'i. ; mYesterday all these things were taken

away and the place now presents a
desolate appearance. All about the

I
space the paint has been worn off and
the boards too are worn, where boys
and girls were wont to stand before

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered PcreAni, '

bilk and Paper;
Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple '

.Linens, white and all colors;
Embroidered Siik and

Linen Goods,
Mattings,Laoqured Wares, S Iver Ware,

China Jardiniers and Vftse?,
Beaded Portieres,

Chinese Gongs, all sizes,
Curio?, Etc , Etc.

the beloved priest.
Whenever the Father saw a boy go-

ing through the grounds he called him
to his table. Sometimes a dozen were
standing there chatting easily with him.
He would chide some for not going to
the church as often as they should,
but it was a chiding which only a soft
and kind heart would give utterance
to. Some he would ask to hold his book
before him while he read from, it and
others would be admonished to tap him
on the shoulder should his eyes close
and his chin fall upon his breast. The
children would take delight in doing
kindnesses for him, and the boy felt
himself highly honored who Was chosen
to tap the Father on the shoulder and
cause him to open his eyes and smile
upon the group.

It J66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

I I

1
5Golf Shirts for Summer Wear j.. 4

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. . '. ... .

A

I,

v . The cloth used In our shirts came from England and was mtdt a
All our custom made shirts

L-oxa-

oI: Price
Watehes, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Flies, Charm t, t.. sol Im

a short time only, S9 per cent off regular price.

Reynolds Resigns.
, C, F. Reynolds,, stenographer for the

United States Court since it began its
sessions in the Territory, tendered his
resignation to Judge Estee yesterday.
Mr. Reynolds it Is reported will go in-

to the practice of law, having recently
been admitted to the bar. J. D. Avery
has been appointed to succeed Mr.
Reynolds temporarily, and the appoint-

ment will probably be made permanent.

I.
V, '.HSTIDJI & . 28 HOTEL STREET.
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oh the Executive by the Home Rule
Senate. The following quotation from
its files of April 20, 1901, will show how
great a change has come over the spir-

it of its dream:
We hope that Governor Dole will not

throw down the gauntlet to the Legis-
lature if, on Tuesday, the Senate should

Again, and this-tim- e from the very
people for whom he presumed to speak,
Robert W. Wilcox has been convicted
of demagogy. Within the day when.j
before the commission of senators he
declared that he favored the taking
over of the Leper Settlement Dy tne refU3e o consent to . some of the ap-Fede- ral

government, and that this pointments made by him. A little tact
and a little diplomacy a longwould tend to give the people a better go way
an1 we really do not see why men' of

feeling, those very people.lor whom he years of experlence in tne public offlce8
was making the claim of indignation should not be placed at the heads of
against the administration were declar-- ; departments when they are more ac-i- n

and unmistakable ceptable arid better versed in the rout-- sin like strong
ine than the "uitlanders" Mr. Dole haslanguage that they were in favor of the chosen tQ A

retention of control of the settlement caj management of the Departments is

I The.Standard for Over Half a Century
BEWARfe OFiniTATIONsi

DlstfiEuTor 8IMPERIAL CIGAR

1

Some of the particularly noteworthy
features of the Adams-Bagna- ll Lamps are:

General Appearance. ;

Accessibility of Mechanism.
Ease of Bemoving Inner and. Outer

Globe. ' i -

Ease in Trirxming.
Weather-proo- f Construction. , ,
Stamped Copper Cases and
Simplicity of Mechanism.
If you want the best store lighting

for the least msney, come and talk it over.

STORE.

Hotel Street

awaiiaa Electric Co., Ltd;
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

36 and 42

ust, 'Received': Hew- Goods

To health and happiness is Scrof
ula as ugly as ever since time
immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck,
disfigures the skin, inflames the
mucous membrane, wastes the
muscles, weakens the bones, re-

duces the power of resistance to
disease and the "capacity for re-

covery, and develops into con-
sumption.

"A tonch appeared on the left side of my
neck. It caused great pain, was lanced.

j and became a running sore. I went into a
general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and when I had taken

my neck WM bealed j. have
never had any trouble of the kind'since,"
MB8. K. T. Shtdib, Troy, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsafcarilla
and Pills

"Will rid you of Scrofula, radically
and permanently, as they have
rid thousands.

HAVE :

YOU
SEEN

The neat compressed sachet

Pendant

We have them in all the
popular odors.

Just the thiDgfor the chate"

laine,handkerchief box or dies
closets. '

lily
Few
Left-- '

'rice

Hollister Drug Co.
Fort Street

WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. G- - Irwin .President and Manager
Clau Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- M

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Gori W. Ross .....Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THF

Oceanic Steamsh o omuny
Of San Francisco. Cal

FOR RENT
FURNISHED Residence of Mrs. Paty,

Bates St. Four mosquito proof bed-

rooms. 2 bath rooms, parlor, etc. Very
fine; J70.00 a month.

PRETTY bungalow of C. W. Dickey,
Bates St. Very artistic, with two large

bedrooms, etc. Superb plumbing.
Every convenience, J60.00.

WAIKIKI cottage of J. L. Holt. Three
bedrooms, bath, etc. Till Jan. 1st.
550.00.'

UNFURNISHED College Hills. Sellus
House. Four bedrooms, etc, etc.
Very new and attractive. 540.00.

SPENCER and Magazine Sts. House
of J. W. Pratt. Two bedroorrs. etc.,
etc. Very good condition; neighbor-
hood the best. ?300.

Henry Waterhonse & Go- -

Stock,' Bond and Real Estate --

Brokers.

TELEPHONE MAIN 313.

Fcxt and Merchant Streets.

WASTES G. SMITH - EDITOR
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THE SURRENDERED DEMOCRACY.

The Democrats are hard to under-

stand. They were asked to fuse with
the Wilcox party and agreed to do so

on terms to which the Delegate acced-

ed. Later, 'after Kalauokalani had

sounded his followers in the other is-

lands, the Home Rulers voted fusion
down by a peremptory majority and
Wilcox spoke of his would-b- e allies as

"snakes." Not only this, but the news
paper carried on by Mrs. Wilcox re-

ferred In the most sneering way to the

Hawaiian Democracy and served no-

tice that Its room was better than its
Tt would seem as if this

would be enough for a party with any

shred of self-respe- ct; but the Demo

crats, humbly swallowing insults, met
th candidacy of the

OUU V- AA. -

Home Rule Delegate and accepted the
greater part of his legislative ticket

To be the tail to a Home Rule kit-e-

to be the monkey that fetches and car
rles for a Home' Rule organ-grind- er

who gives It more kicks than food

this is a proud position for any section

of a party which dates back to Thomas
Jefferson and. Andrew Jackson. And it

will stimulate pride among mainland

Democrats to know that the Hawaiian
Democracy, unable to set up a ticket of

its own and"unwilling to associate it-

self with the friends of good govern-

ment, betook itself to the political slums

and crooked its knee to what it found

there. ,' .'
: ' - '

But we still have faith that Demo-

crats who are such for principles' sake

will not feel themselves bound by the
terms of surrender to Wilcox but will

vote for what is best for Hawaii. They

have their interests here and their
hopes for better things in business nd

politics; what hurts or helps the Re-

publican citizen will help or hurt them.
Such Democrats must know that the

of Wilcox ;wpuld mean an-

other terra of Ill-fa- 'iorr Hawaii at
Washington, and failure of .ap-

propriations; and that another Home

Rule Legislature would, for the time
being, make any return of confidence

impossible. And so knowing they can

be trusted, as we believe, to cast their
votes against those who are now

cracking the whip over their organiza-

tion and exulting in its surrender and

collapse.
" Nor would such a course hurt the
Democratic party. On the contrary, if

the Home Rulers win, that will end

Democratic; hpes for a long time to
come; but if the Home Rulers are
beaten they will then break up and the
Democracy will get its share of thern.

EXERCISE IN THE TROPICS. ;

That women should take plenty of

exercise in the tropics and men, too,

for that : matter has been attested in

the Advertiser's news columns by local
doctors. Laziness or indolence breeds

the torpid liver and when the liver is
deranged the whole system suffers. No
person, lacking exercise, can do his best
work mentally or approach old age

with reserve vitality to draw upon.

But to reach the best results, the
habit of exercise should be inculcated

in youth that is to say, systematic ex-

ercise, adapted to the complex needs of

the body. It is not enough for children
to run about in the ordinary course xf
play. This develops certain muscles at
the expense of others and results nei-

ther in bodily symmetry nor a perfect-

ly balanced organism. There should be
gymnastics added and swimming if
possible. The latter is not only an ex-

hilarating sport but it is what, more

than anything else, built up the

magnificent physique of the old natives

and will build up one- - for anybody. A

little girl' who learns to swim 'and is

given a horizontal bar and rings to ex-

ercise upon ought, all other things be-

ing equal, to become "a perfect wom-

an, nobly planned."
The parents who build a gymnasium

in their yard an airy structure, with

a few devices for strengthening the
body will save enough in doctors' bills
to pay for it and have no great trouble
in keeping- - their youngsters at home.

There can be no better domestic invest-

ment for the money.

The tail goes with the hide in the

Win. H. Wright case, a brother of the
fugitive defaulter, who was tax as-

sessor at Waimea, having been found
short $2,848.40. It is said that" the
shortage was discovered by Wm. H.
Wright several months ago and was
known to Assessor Conant of Llhue who

secured a written pledge from the
Treasurer to make good the amount
The fact that the other Wright was un-

der heavy bonds accounts for the leni-

ency shown, though it cannot be said
to Justify It.

.. . : - ...

In the last election Oahu went against
Wilcox by a majority of 249. He was
elected by the other islands, where the
Reoublicans had done little If any
work. This year the other islands are
being thoroughly aroused against Wil-

cox and the results presage a Republi
can victory. On Oahu the anti-Wilc- ox

feeling is stronger than it ever was

by the local authorities.
Before the air was slill after it had

been rent, hv'the hi0h pitched voice of

tne aeiegaie, aeiwuns v"" -
at Kaulapapa were being starved, were

not clothed and were treated without
consideration, those very people were
signing a petition setting forth that
they were happy and contented and the
sum of their plaint was that "there are
minor details which might tend to im-

prove our conditions." This from men
and women and children who according
to the of Hawaii at
th National Caoital were being starv- -

-

who he alleged had to eat bad salmon

and wear rotten clothing, and who

could have no object;, in misstating the

facts to the senators.' ".

To the observer of the case as pre

sented by Wilcox and by the Lepers,

it would appear that the memoers.oi
senatorial commission which has

been investigating conditions will take I

away the impression that the man

elected to manage the Washington end
of their business, had deliberately mis

led his colleagues, by making under
oath statements which were not upheld
by the very people in whose interest he
was presuming to speak.

It is a terrible indictment that a man

chosen and seated as the representative
of a citizenship should with aeiiDera- -

tion misstate the facts connected with
one-phas- e of an investigation by mem-

bers of the highest branch of the na
tional legislature. When Mr. Wilcox
said that the people had no confidence

in the Board of Health, that they were
afraid, of them and their, methods, and
at the same time claimed to know the
wishe of the people, he was misrepre-

senting the 750 out of less than 900 Lep

ers who in closing their memorial pray
'and earnestly hope that no change

will be made as far as governmental
control is concerned."

Then if .the has
gone so far wrong in his statements in

this respect, by the most common rule
of reasoning he has been wrong in all.

Falsus in uno, falsus in omnibus, is the
rule laid down in evidence taking, and
legal minds will without doubt, when
they see side by side in the records of

the committee, the hysterical denuncia
tions of Wilcox and the hearty approv

al by the Lepers .themselves, dispose of
the whole testimony of the Delegate
with an exclamation.

In line with the same thought is the
very interesting statement of Senator
Mitchell of Oregon, one of the most re-

spected and sterling men in the upper

house of the national legislature. Wil-

cox, the braggart; has been telling the
people that he brought the senatorial
commission: here. Without any effort
to discredit the local

Senator Mitchell, the chairman of

the commission, tells how the sub-co- m

mittee was thought of during a session
of the Committee on Pacific Islands and
Porto Rico,' and how he was asked to
put through the measure. He engi-

neered it past another committee and
through the vote and then was asked
to take lp the work of the investiga-

tion. Never once, he declares, did Wil
cox speak to him of an investigation.
either before the trip was proposed or
in, support of it after the matter was
before the senate. If he worked for the
passage of the resolution creating the
commission he must have don so in

the solitude of his own apartment, con

juring with a rabbit's foot, for certain
ly no man under other conditions would
claim credit unless he had at least
spoken to the senator who was in
charge of a measure desired, proffering
help or suggestion. Perhaps however
he worked with others of the commit-
tee. But could it have had much effect
if it was treated so lightly that the fact
wa3 never even mentioned to Senator
Mitchell?

It would seem to be of a piece with
the other misstatements which his fol-

lowers are asked to swallow by their
and is certain to

put him in such a light before the com-

mittee of which he is thus boasting pro-

prietorship, that his greatest value in
the senate wing of the great building,
will be the room he leaves while he
keeps away from the Senate Chamber
and its committee rooms. Perhaps his

Ex, Alamoda t1

Full Line Gentlemen's FurnisbiBg

J needed now, and we can dispense with
Political influence and pull for some
time to come- - We hPe the Governor

genate m meej.
.a iove least at which the motto should
j be "give and take."

WeI1( the uitlanders were turned
down and the Senate's favorites eot in.
Wright was "one of them.

MAEY

Alary, let me a lei entwine for thee
from some loved flower or vine.

Shall it be maile, whose fragrant leaves
j So oft thy loving form from loving

hands received? -
I PhaJt With mall tKa H.-- !, bilb-nnl-

Thy. Hfe waB.a- round of he!pful kmd
ness.

The golden elima which so oft thy
throat adorned.

Was no purer than thy loving heart.
The pikoki which school children were

wont
jlo encnam tneir Deiovea teacher,
Or the pua loke, brilliant and breath

ing odor,
Fresh with the dew upon its blushing

petals. '
Shall we in fond remembrance of old

times
A lei of lehua from Makawao enchain

for thee,
Or shall we with palapalai and maile

and liala
Weave a lei whose cool fragrance shall

remind us
Of thy loving presence and cheering

kindness.
We weave for thee a lei of orange blos-

soms in memory
Of thy chastity, and of honey-suck- le to

thy fidelity.
At times we've seen thee decked with

leis, "

By loving hands wrought from seeds of
, koa,

Interlaced with pua-ma- u of many bril-
liant hue. '

Shall we a lei of fragrant tuberose
weave

To bedeck thy portrait, an offering
sweet to thy memory,

Or shall we encircle it with fronds of
the silver sword,

An everlasting frame. .

We would crown thee with a. lei of
hyacinth,

In memory of thy benevolence and con-
stancy.

A brilliant garland ' of vari-color- ed

flowers we weave
To commemorate thy many virtues.

Thy life was passed among us;
From the lowjiest cot to the palace of

the king, v ...

Thy presence was always welcome.
We know what thou most wouldst love,
That round our hearts thou hast en-

twined a silver cord of love,
Resolving that to mankind we would

be gentle, and all that word im-

plies.
To all, in every estate, thou hadst a

helpful hand.
Nor sought the breach to sunder, but

with cheerful mien
And loving word entreated harmony.
The memory of thy sweet life shall

long dwell with us
As an ever rising incense from the altar

of self devotion.
Thy shroud shall be of fragrant leaves,
Gathered by loving hands, ,tokens of

immortality.
For thou didst love the flowers, and in

thy gentle dealing
With little children they would fain

show their appreciation
With tokens of leis deftly woven by

'skilled hands.
In their hearts thy mourning friends

shall enshrine thy name
And in continual remembrance of thy

. loving words and acts
Will endeavor to emulate thy footsteps.

In memoriara of Mary Green.
Died Honolulu, Sept. 30, A. D. 1902.

: JAS. W. GIRVIN.

3 KUBRJJTED1

1
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A Wfak Back
Some people suffer from this ailment

nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of

von wrnar hfoirtitii tb "vdtt
EXPECT? TO VOTE. A BOBtaEa
REGISTRY BO&S NOX cOTJNr.

Goods

Suoli as Fancy Sooks, Keek Wear
. Suspenders, Etc., Etc

.
. ALSO - -

.
'

;

... '

New lot of Japanese Dress Goods

In r.ur llan Department we
in the LATEST ST v 1,ES, also

are showirg STRAW HATS
PANAMA HATS at all prices.

TRY A HIGH BALL
The kind yon will enjoy most is made of

J. F. Gutter Whiskey and

Bartlett Water .

They touch thf sptt4 Ht-r-e is a list of other good things we
carry: Manilla Anchor Lager, Jesee Moore Whiskey
Cream Pure Rye Whiskey, Js. E. Pepper Whiskey. Henry
Ciay Rye WThiskey, Giickenheituer Rye, C. Carpy & Co.
Uncle Sam Wines.

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant etreets. Telephone 888.

1 FOR SCHOOL UQE
SETS OF

Prang's Water Colors
Eegulatinn water color Beta consisting of the three

primary colors, red, bine and yellow.

We have extra blocks of colors when you need

them. Price of set complete with brashes, 30c.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, ontta way to the Postoffice. . t

31 influence will be of the kind spoken of sleep. The fact --is their kidneys are
jirc.o)ln weak and are unable to perform theirone day when during the of functions The best medicine to

a tariff bill by the two Senators Jones, strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
who who at- - ver an(i cure INDIGESTION,were sizing up a man was

PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA- -
temptmg to influence the schedule on laria, FEVER AND AGUE, is
wool. He of Arkansas drawing a 0 said gj CTJTTT KT D'Othat would represent his influence, but i llUOldllteriW
he of Nevada drawled: "Why bother, Qmm A SI M DITTT DCwith the pencil mark, Leave the cipher, iiirAof jj I L IIW

pi
FRED PHILP & BRO. .

Harnessmakers and Saddlers
i

' Have given up their two King Street Ptorp? and m vf d into one

the fine commi-dio- Ptrfg in the Waverley Bio k. thel Street.
Their Qrowiajf Business Demands Larger Quarters

ofrimless."

The Independent has the assurance tq
deny that Wm. H. Wright was forced

O
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A EANS ARE BY AUTHORITY.
EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

The Governor directs that notice be
given that Mark P. Robinson, Esq..
has been appointed a member of the
Board of Health, vice D. P. R. Isen- -

5 Gallon
With

RESeENT il San
Pump attachmentt

5.

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

SSO; Or B

or soiling of hands
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a Btove in the dark without waste of oil.

Telephone Main 348 or leave your : orders and we will
filled with kerosene Oil for $3.25, 'when empty we will call for

Pacific Hardw

o Lei
OR

--ease
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms: .

1 3 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretania street west of Piikol
treet.
3 Cottage on South street near Queen

street.
' 42 Cottage on Chamberlain street
near Queen street. .

S Store In Orpheum block on Fort
treet.

Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-Jtaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamollilli, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
1 Rice land at Aiea. Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this Island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Theosophlcal Society

L1R. THOMAS PRIME
Will Hold a

Question Meeting
Thursday, Oct 2. 1902. 8 P. M-- l

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MART. D. HENDRICKS,
President, Aloha Branch. T. 8.

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822
A. F.&A.M.

)6c
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL

meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., at Masonic Temple, this (Wednes
day) evening. Oct. 1, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
C. F. MURRAY,

Secretary.

NOTICE TOCREDIT0RS.

ESTATE OF LEONG HOT, DB-- .
: CEASED.

ALL CREDITORS OF LEONG HOT,
deceased, late of Kaalaea, Koolaupoko,
Island of Oahu, are hereby notified to
present their claims duly authenticated
and with the proper vouchers, if any
exist, even if the claim is secured by
mortgage upon real estate, to me at
the store of Kwong Sing Wo. at 393 N,
King St., Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, within six months
from the date of this notice or they
will be forever barred.

Honolulu, September 17, 1902.
AU CHUNG.

Administrator of Estate of Leong Hoy.
LYLE A. DICKEY.

Atty. for Administrator. 6275
Sept. 17, 24; Oct. 1, 8, 13. .

. H0TICE

THE ORIENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
.. co., trap.

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN THAT
the second assessment of ten (10) per
cent on the assessable stock of the Ori-

ental Life Insurance Company, Lim-
ited, will be due and payable at the of-

fices of the company in the Stangen-wal- d

Building on the 22d day of Octo-
ber, 1902; said assessment to become
delinquent on November 1st, 1902.

PHILIP M. LANSDALE,
6283 Acting Treasurer.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COMPANT.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-in- g

of the Waimea Sugar Mill Company
will be held In the assembly hall over
the offices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in
Honolulu, on Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 1902,

at 10 o'clock a. m., the above meeting
being an adjournment of an adjourned
special meeting held Aug. 28th, 1902.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6275

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the abov
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Oct. 4, in Harmon
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers ar
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY.
K. Of R. & S.

Catholic le levolnt Union of
Hawaii.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF
the Catholic Benevolent Union of Ha-
waii will be held this (Wednesday) ev-
ening at the Union Hall, Catholic Mis-
sion grounds. All members are request-
ed to be present.
- F. D. CREEDON. ,

Recording Secretary.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR. C. B. HIGH HAS REMOVED
his , dental office to the Metropole
Building, next to the Pacific Club. Ala-
kea- street. 6287

KUHIO

Rousing Meeting Last

Night at Honolulu

Plantation.

The Republicans held a big, rousing
meeting: last night at Aiea, where the
voters- - heard rattling ' and forcible
speeches against the Wilcox leper bill
and other fallaies of the Home Rulers.
The meeting was held at the Honolulu
plantation store, with Manager Low of
the plantation in the chair. Everybody
from the plantation was there, as well
as a big crowd of people from nearby.
Enthusiasm marked every stage of. the
four hours' time in which the speeches
were made. The speakers were nearly
all from Honolulu who drove to Aiea
late in the afternoon. Refreshments
were provided at the meeting place for
them and for the crowd.

v The speakers were Mr. Ezera of Ewa,
Senator Achi. L. I McCandless. Judere

I Hookena and Henry Vida, ail of the
Fifth District, The labor question and
the land -- bill were touched on by the
speakers and a general call was made
for votes for the Republican nominees
in the Fifth District for the Legislature
and to support Prince Kuhio for dele-
gate to Congress. The mention of the
Prince's name was the signal for an
outburst of approval.

The next "Gown-the-lin- e" meeting
will probably be held at Ewa.

ISLANDS
SHOULD BE

REPUBLICAN
(Continued from Page 1)

lining up with the Republican party.
There is nothing that can tbe had by
having a representative who i3 all
alone In Congress. A Home Ruler has
no party behind him or to work with
him. If you had a Republican we
would work with him and see that he
got what was wanted, when it was
right.. ; There is a bond between men of
the same party affiliation. As it is,
without such party affiliation, it Is hard
to eny,st the assistance of members of
other1 parties. If you send Prince Cu-

pid to "Washington we will put him
right in line and help him along. That
is natural. .

'

"The next Congress and many suc-

ceeding Congresses wJl be purely Re-

publican and if the people of Hawaii
are wise they will get into line with the
majority and have reason to expect
that they will be well taken care of in
every, way." -

Senator Burton, the junior member
of the commission, was asked for . an
expression upon the political outlook
and reiterated what his colleagues had
said. He continued: "I came here as
a legislator and not as a partisan, and
so have taken no part in politics. I am
a Republican and believe confidently
that the success of the principles of the
party of which I am a part means the
continued prosperity of the country.
With this conviction I hope to see the
time when the Territory of Hawaii will
be Republican, as well all the other
Territories and States of the Union."

Former. .Senator Thurston and Mrs.
Thurston were accompanied to the dock
by a long line of friends and were
heartily bid bon voyage by many peo-

ple. Mrs. Thurston waved a miniature
Hawaiian flag and the people cheered it
as the ship moved. -

Bandmaster Berger was one of the
departing passengers, and his men
played one measure and then sang the
rest of "Aloha Oe" in his honor. Miss
Sprec&els was greeted by a host of
friends, and there seemed a multitude
of well-wishe- rs for each of the outgo-

ing passengers. The dock was like a
whitecapped sea as the handkerchiefs
waved upon the departure of the
steamer.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

The British, Cable.
MELBOURNE, Sept. 17. The Federal

Postal Department hopes that the lay-
ing of the Vancouver-Fannin- g Island
section of the Pacific cable, with the
extension to Fiji, will be completed by
the middle of November.

A11 members of Hawaiian Tribe No. 1,

Independent Order of Red Men, are re-

quested by Sachem Betters to assem-

ble at the depot of the O. R. & L. Co.

this afternoon at 1:43 o'clock sharp, to
accompany the remains of their late
brother, Simon W. Lederer, to the cem-
etery at Pearl City.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
1

TELKPHON-- E MAIN 61.
gnnt for the Ceieberatel Douglas

Closet

berg, Esq,, resigned.
HENRY E. COOPER.

Secretary of the Territory.
Capitol. Honolulu, Sept SO, 1902. '

62S7 '.

The time for receiving, bids for
bridges Waiakea and Wulluku rivers,
Hilo, has been extended to November
2Sth, 1902. C

JAMES II. BOYD.
62S6 Superintendent of Public "Works,

MORTGAGEES' NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND

OF SALE. ,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
nursuant to the tower of sale contain- -
ed in that certain mortgage dated De--
cember 7, 1896, made by Henry D. Rob-

erts of Honolulu. Island of Oahu. Ter
ritory of Hawaii, mortgagor to Wil
liam O. Smith, Mary S. Parker and
Henry Waterhouse, Trustees under the
will of W. C. Lunalllo. deceased, of said
Honolulu, mortgagees, and recorded in
th Redster Office. Oahu. in Liber 166,

pages 175-17- 7, the mortgagees intend to
foreclose said mortgage for condition
broken, to wit: the non-payme- nt of
principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise . given that the
property conveyed by the said mort-
gage will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 25th day of Odtober. 1902, at 12

o'clock noon.
tThe property covered by said mort-

gage consists of: All that certain lot,
tract, piece or parcel of land situate
at Kuwlll, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands, bounded and partic-Ulltt-- ly

described as follows, tq wit:
Commencing at the Old Lua Heiau

near" the edge of the Kawa Pond and
running North 37" West, 97 feet; thence
South 43 30' West 97 feet; thence South
53 East 101 feet; thence following the
fence in a general Northeasterly direc-

tion to the place of commencement, be-

ing a portion of the land described In
Royal Patent No. 1797, Land Commis-

sion Award No. 83 F. L. to Kahahawai,
and the same premises conveyed to the
said mortgagor by deed of David Bent,
dated March 21, 1895, recorded in the
Hawaiian Registry in Llber 152, page
411. ' '.;

Said land is situated near Oahu Pris-

on, makal of the road and is adjacent
to the new railroad wharves, and fronts
upon a proposed Government roal. The
property la valuable for any who seek
a situation close to the Harbor ajad
shipping facilities. .. r

Terms: United States Gold Coin.
Deeds at the expense of the purchas-

er. For further particulars apply to
William O. Smith, Judd Building, Ho
nolulu

Dated Honolulu. September 30, 1302.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
MARY S. PARKER.
HENRY WATERHOUSE,

Trustees!.
6287 Oct. 1. 2, 24, 25.

MORTGAGEES' NOTICE OF INTEN-

TION OF FORECLOSURE AND

OF SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
pursuant to the power of sale contain-
ed in that certain mortgage dated Sep-

tember 15, 1899, made by Henry
D, Roberts of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, mort-

gagor, to William O. Smith, Mary
S. Parker and Henry ., Waterhouse,
Trustees under the will of W. C. Luna-
lllo, deceased, of said Honolulu, mort-
gagees, and recorded In the Register
.wn... in T IViAi. 14Q noiroa 128-12- 8.

M UCC VJflHU, 111 U""--
hthe mortgagees intend to foreclose said
mortgage for condition oroKen, 10 wn.
the non-payme- nt of principal and in-

terest when due.
Notice Is likewise given that the

property conveyed by the said mort-
gage "will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 25th day of October, A. D. 1902, at
12 o'clock noon.

The. property covered by said mort-
gage consists of:

All that-certai- n lot, piece or parcel of
land situate atKuwill, in said Hono-
lulu, being a part of Royal Patent
Number 1797 L. C. A. 83 F. L. and
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at the West makal corner
and running thence adjoining the half
of the portion of Kalanihou at a stone
marked X; thence,
N. 43s 30' E. 136 links along the portion

of Kalanihou;
S. 53 E. 141 links along Apana 2 of

Nahuina;
S. 46s W. 110 links; '

N. ? W. 143 links to place of begin-
ning, containing an area of 15-1- 00

acre,
and being the same premises conveyed
to said mortgagor by deed of Kahele
fw) dated September 15, 1899, and re-

corded in the office of the Registrar of
Conveyances, Oahu, in Liber 198, pages
430-43- 1.

Said land is situated near Oahu Pris-
on, makal of the soad and is adjrvcent
to the new railroad wharves, and fronts
upon a proposed Government road; the
property Is valuable for any who seek
a situation close to the harbor and
chipping facilities.

Terms: United States Gold Coin.
Deeds at the expense of the purchas-

er For further particulars apply to

William O. Smith, Judd Building, Ho

nolulu.
Dated, Honolulu, September 30, 1902

WILLIAM O. sanii,
MARY S. PARKER,
IL WATERHOUSE,

Trustees.
62S7 Oct. 1, 2, 24, 23.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CTIINESBf
waiters, house servants .J!"wilaborers. Persons requiring" JRj.
please Inquire at The Haw ;

News Office, No. 18 Kinj? f iSSt .
J'4

Nuuanu and Smith

7r

1

y
A

v
tY
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X-

Jfc- s
'Ik.

'II- :

V "." A
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V"3

Street Store
Operation
deliver one 5 gallon can

can to be refilled, if desired

Ltd. &S

if!

that we are established
many years, that our op-

tical department has
grown to proportions, .

such as we never dreamed
of; that it is still groiv-in-g,

making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for turning out work
promptly and that our
work has always given
utmost satisfaction.

X HBementber I
:' '

these things, and then
when in need of glasses,

"or when you think some-

thing is wrong, come at
once. It may cost you
nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses
will be sold you, until we

. fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes r.eed

Personal attent on given
to every case.

H.P.WioIiman,

FORT STREET.

.MM MMtH
W. W. AHASA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc.
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

Will Make Your (Jlotbcj

Look Like New

nr YOU TAKE THEM TO TUB

Cleaning and Dyeing Works-For-

St, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

arc Co.,
Fort Street, Honolulu.

NEW --

ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make. Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGTNTS TOR
Th Eira Plantation Co.
Th Waialua Agricultural C.. ktfl.
The Kohal Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iron Workc, Et. le

Ma' '

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. blake Bteam Pa)
Weston's Centrlfugl.
The New England Kutual hli la

urance Co. of Boston. '

The Aetna jtnre uunrane u.
Hartford, Conn.

The Alliance Aisnraaee c. as Jots

J. W. L. KlcCuire

FLORIST
"Will design artistic Floral Pieces for

all occasipns on short notice.
Also carr a very complete assort-

ment of Hawaiian curios, such as rare
calabashes and feather leis, tapa cloth,
mats, hats, etc, etc.

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Alakea and Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 387.

008-- ,
"Urn

WATCH E C

DURABLE and AC OURA 7
p& The Keystone Watch Cats O

UTuusneonii PhilaL'-.'iilild.t-.-

America's eldest ar:a
Largest Watci; Facton

For sale
iV. il The Principal ' Vatch

ML & ueait rs ; .

IVfaktki Grocery Store
Cor. "Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
m.

Telephone, "White 2481.

. , : --','.
Just received a , new

line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. . These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

Window

A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

;! J.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE 4

DEALERS.

t Corner King and Bethel St. T
' : "Phone Main 11. v

Oastie & Cooke
ftiKrrsD.

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,
ttCHENTi FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OT SOfTOIf

JETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO
OF 3LAJITTORD.

Oahu Ice &

Ice Delivered to any part of th
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Harkhanj.
rtltpfceae Blue till. T. O, Bx ISt

Ofle: Kuwait,
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COFFEE
F. MORGAN,

Mm ana BroRer ow o aave oney
EXPERT! 65 QUEEN STBElET. On Groceries

O. Box 594. Telephcue 7i- i

W. J. Forsyth Who Re

ported Industry Here

Now in Mexico.

ig Bargains at Kerr's

By buying in quantities we give you a tpn-siderab- le

discount For instance in buyug
a case of fruit consisting of two dozen tins,
assorted if you wish, we make a special
figure much below the regular retail price.

You can buy anything from us in the
same manner and as the plan is not known
to all our customers we want you to en-

quire about it and understand, it perfectly.
It means a large saving to you in many ways.

"William J. Forsyth, formerly a Cey

THIS DAY I

Auction Salelon coffee planter, who some years ago

made an expert report on the possibiliNew Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12c 15c, 20c.

The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c.
ties of coffee raising in the Hawaiian OF
Islands, writes to a friend in this city
that he is living in Cofetal, Netzahual-- ooden Building
coytl, Trotiblan de Camino, Oaxaca,
Mexico, engaged in farming. He writesomestie Department

I3V a O
ON WEDNESDAY, OCT ,
At 12 o'clock noon at the premises,

Union St, adjoining the store of Pear-
son Potter Co., I will sell at public

i LfUITBD.

Tolophonoo 24
One building, to be removed

within 7 days of day of sale.

thatw"the price of Mexican Exchange
has gone up so greatly of late years, or
in other words, the price of silver de-

preciated so much, that I am persuad-
ed something may be done between this
country and yours."

He states that corn is being raised
in Mexico very cheaply and thinks that
it can be sold to advantage to feeders
of stock in the Islands.

He sends his regards to the many
friends "whom he met here and who
were so kind to him.

JAS. F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50,

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, Best
value ever had,

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment V

Prices Not Equalled Elsewhere
LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $2 00,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, toil 50 yard.

THIS DAY. iChoice Hams
Freshly Smoked

Every Day

ARM CRUSHED IN
' AN ENDLESS BELT Household Furniture

At Auction.Gus Rose's Son Meets With Ac-

cident at Union Feed
Warehouse. ON WEDNESDAY OCT. j,

At 10 o'clock a, m. at my salesroom.
65 Queen St., I will sell at public auc
tion, a quantity of good household fur

William Rose, the eight-ye- ar old son
of Gus Rose of the Treasurer's office,
met with an accident on Monday after

. We smoke a lot every day and they are positively
delicious. The best sugar cured hams imported and
have a much finer flavor on account of being
smoked just before using. Ordinary ham you buy is
smoked in the States and is dried out when it arrives
here. Try one of these freshly smoked hamsyou will
like it.

Underelothing niture, comprising:
Oak Bedroom Sets,
Oak Beds and Bureaus,
Koa China Closet,
Clothes Closet, Rockers,
Tables, Refrigerator,

noon at the Union Feed Company's
warehouse in which his right fore arm
was crushed and entirely wrenched off
in the endless belt in the sacking and
storage department. The injury was

VALUE FOR MONEY.

CORSET COVE RS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.

, NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more

Kitchen Stove, .

2 Stoves
1 Sewing Machine,.
Etc., Etc
Also six Imported German high back

chairs.

so severe that the entire arm had to
be amputated at the shoulder. The ac etropolitan Meat Co.cident was due entirely to the unfor
tunate boy's carelessness and none of
the employees of the company are
blamed by the parents. TELEPHONE MAIN 45.fTm 111 HA "RAW

JAMES F. MORGAN.
. AUCTIONEER.lllmery A number of boys, including youngiiiiiiiiierv Rose had been in the habit of frequent

ing the company's premises eager to

THIS DAY.see the belt go round and round on
its work of carrying sacks. They had
been ordered off the place many times
and on Monday Willie was taken from
the engine room by the engineer an3
told not to return. Instead of heeding

One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

Steamer Talula
AT AUCTION

Ladies, ye have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

Men's Furnishing
Ithe warning the boy entered the build

ing at another door and came up be
hind a man who was feeding the hop e

EPieURERNper from the last consignment of sacks. This day at 12 o'clock noon at the
Irmgard wharf, foot of Nuuanu St., I
will sell at public auction.

The Steamer Talula,
Formerly used as a tug at Kahului.
At the same time will be sold one

ship's boat.

The latter had about finished his work
and intended t9 stop the belt shortly
when he heard a scream. .The man
turned about just in time to see young
Rose's right arm caught between the

oods H. LEVI & CO.
Sun TrrftrMHvv

Money back
belt and a roller. The engine was stop
ped and the boy's arm released. The JAS. P. MORGAN, ,

AUCTIONEER.

Goods sold everywhere J Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

N Room 4 Spreckels Blk.
tendons were frightfully torn off .the
lofrer part of the arm, but the boy

Auction Salebravely stood the pain. He was sent
in a hack to the Queen's Hospital and

OPyesterday morning the amputation of
the entire" arm was made. The boy

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen

pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,

per dozen. Hermsd&rf Dye Guaranteed.

NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties. We're
selling, 50c.

withstood the shock and will recover, Horaoli FnrmmrB
MARSTON CAMPBELL

BADLY INJURED
Good Printing

Alwayo

A Profitable Investment
Left Leg Broken in Two Places

in a RunawayHygienic Gool
Underwear Marston Campbell, Assistant Super-

intendent of Public Works Department,

ON THURSDAY, OCT. 2.
At 10 o'clock a. m., at the residence

of Mrs. Sullivan, 1189 Alakea street,
corner Beretania street, I will sell at
public auction the entire contents of
the lodging house known as El Preme- -
IO.

Oak center tables and chenille covers,
oak beds, iron single, and double
beds, oak' bureaus, walnut bureaus,
oak washstands, nets, moss, mattresses,
matting, large and small rugs, oak
chairs, rockers, birds-ey- e maple chif-
foniers, sofas, box couches, lace cur-
tains, portieres, shades, toilet sets, oak
sideboard, ice box, extension table, oil
stoves, folding screens, mirrors, large
quantity sheets, spreads, pillow slips,
towels, and ferns and palms.

A large quantity of some very nice
furniture.

t
t

t

yesterday morning about 9 o'clock sus For the Best, go toJust received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer .Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

n

The Hawaiian Gazette Co. 1

tained a fracture of both bones of the
left leg above the ankle. He is now
at the Queen's Hospital and is resting
as well as can be expected under the
painful circumstances. It was at first
thought that amputation would be nec-

essary, but the surgeons reduced the
fracture satisfactorily.

Mr. Campbell was driving to town in

T .1 mltecLThe Favor of Your Inspection Solicited
Art Printing and Engraving

his road buggy behind one horse and JAS. P. M0 Rift A

. AUCTIONEER.in the vehicle were two of his children.
When on Beretania street near the i. tClrte St. Tel. IVIaln QO.

FOR REN 1
pumping station, the front axle broke
and caused the horse to bolt. Before
Mr. Campbell could secure control of
the animal it had started at a terrific
pace townwards. The horse was veer-

ed toward the side of the street and

Pleasure to Show the
V Goods

Two comfortable cottages on Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent 530
each. VI

Apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

the vehicle crashed into a telephone
pole, Mr. Campbell striking it with
considerable force, the result of which
was a comminuted fracture of the tibia
and simple fracture of the fibula. The

Auctioneer.

little girls happily were not injured

ore Family Trade
is what we are constantly looking for. We want

you to order a case of the health-buildin- g

It will give you strength and is a delightful bever-

age. Brewery Telephone Main 341.

Mr. Campbell was taken at once to heBo Kerr & CoL Queen's Hospital and the bones set.

AIlss Green's Funeral.
" The funeral services over the remainsLIMITED. of the late Miss Mary Elizabeth Green
will take place this afternoon at 4

o'clock at Kawaiahao church. The sertrooti vices will be conducted by the Rev1
William Morris Kincaid of Central

James F.Morgan

IllKf Ifl M
65 QUEEN STRtET.

P.O. Box 594. : : Tel 72

Union Church assisted by Rev. H. H
Parker of Kawaiahao. The pall-beare- rs

eacS the Advertiser.will be W. O. Smith, W. ,W. Hall, John
Austin, C. K. Kapaialii, D. K. Lilika-lan- i,

G. P. Kanealii.
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IjLOCAL BREVITIES. AAa AAA A&liAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAA tiAt rrS. V. LEDERER
The Peru sails at 11 a. m.

PASSES AWAY
The registration for Oahu yesterday

reached 5211.
I The Weir SeSealing
I Stone Fruit JarsPacific Lodge meets this eve for workDies in the third degree. -After

His

a Short Illness
ftinau Street

Home.

Wm. E. Geil, or fragrant memory,
has finished his Australian tour, and
is booked for a talk at Yokohama,

v
Theee jars have been on the market for a number of

years, and have given the best of satisfaction. They are a
perfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR,are practically unbreakable.

The Kamehameha Alumni Associa-
tion will meet today at three p. m. at
the residence of Mrs. Brown on Bere- -

Simon William Lederer, for more

Ikan twenty rears a business man of
Honolulu, passed away at eight o'clock

JvVjaat evening at his home in Kinau
S T street, after a few months' Illness.

Mr. Liederer. who was known to his
intimates as "Sam," was born in New
"J'ork, in 1C44, and thus was at death 58

years of are. He journeyed west to
Made of Box Calf, Black Vici. Welts." Latest shapes.
ease and durability guaranteed. All leather. Sizes 5 to 11.

tania street.
It is expected that cable communica-

tion between Suva and Fanning Island
will be completed by the end of No-
vember next.

Ah Tim has filed a petition in "bank-
ruptcy with liabilities of $568 and, as-
sets of $300. Hoff schlaeger & Co. - are
the principal creditors.

The Ladies' Society of the Central
Union Church will hold a special meet-
ing in the Ladies' parlor of the church
tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

The Catholic Benevolent Society
meets tonight at Union Hall, Catholic

wm excauae me ngni as weu a air, and ou cn tell ia
advance whether fruit will keep. Thj jar can be opened

5 and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal--
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into the fruit- -
no metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive

5 substance can gather in the lids or threads of the Jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jara make an

4f excellent container for milk and butter as they can bo
2 placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar ara
2 absolutely protected from taint.

I Theo. H. Davies & Co.(
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

?4
San Francisco In the early days and
after business experience in that city,
ke arrived here In 1881. Since that time
he has been a familiar figure in the Manufacturers' Shoe Go., Limited.community, being constantly in . busi-

ness and holding a place In the varied
Mission Grounds. All members are re 1057 FORT STREET.life of the city. He was known to ev quested to be present. V

eryone and perhaps no one of the ka- - Judge Estee has approved the. sale of
maainas had more friends and well the Star Soda Works to D. T. Bailey.

ff f ff TTTf VTfTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTV tVTTVTTTf fTfVtVy VtF. E. Thompson was allowed an attorwishers than did he.
OOOODOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOrney's fee of $150 in the case.Mr. Lederer leaves a widow and three

Judge Estee yesterday naturalizedchildren. Mrs. A. L. Soule, Miss Hilda
the following: John H. Van Giesen of

Hygienic
DurableLederer and "Willie H. Lederer, and al Germany, Edward Ingham of England

and J. J. Rodriques of Portugal.so a sinter. Mrs. A. Hasslacher, now a
resident of New York. The ladiee of the St. Andrew's Ca

thedral Guild will hold a gipsy encamp-
ment and fancy bazar on Saturday aft ArtisticThe death of , Mr. Lederer within

twenty-fou- r hours of the demise of two
ther kamaainas, makes a trio of

deaths which leave vacant places in the

ernoon, Oct. 25th, at tne residence oi
Mrs. E. D. Tenney. In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work

v.: - y Wt ''iwi'l. i.ji.iHiiu. iii urn .l J. u.imi i j inn .ii.ii npj iiiiuii.ipi.. -- n iU i i i iui uih.u..hh

IMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2t '
,

I

Mr. Peterson, one of the clerks of the of winch we are making a specialty;Post Office, who has been in the serv' community.
ice here for the past year, departed

BUSINESS LOCALS. yesterday for the Coast in the Sierra.
He will probably re-ent- er service on
the coast. .. ine jpiwust, MUST PAINLESS

and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi

Ken's Country Club shoe at Manu According to reports brought from PAMERAS,
V Tripods,

Kodaks,

Frames,
facturers Shoe Co.

Kona by W. A. Wall, the Kona-Ka- u
Blj? remnant sale now on at Ehlers The

and
railway is progressing rapidly,
right of way has been surveyed tions of the mouth is unquestioned.& Co. See advertisement.

. 1 f 4 t A miles. Call and see the new stock of Alfred surveys completed ior iniriy
from Kealakekua Bay. ttf PWTESBenjamin & Co. clothes at Kash Cloth

Ing Co. Ralph C. Geer today enters uponvriss
rhitiV" as assistant to Prof. BrlEhamA lot of household furniture will be

sold today at Morgan's auction rooms at the Bishop Museum, having recen
at 10 o'clock. ly been appointed to the position. H

caves the Boys' Brigade with whichvA furnished front room, mosquito
he has been associated for some time.proof, at Hotel and Adams lane, is of

fered for rent." See our classified ads. The Literary Circle of the Kilohana
The Triangle Store advertises fine Art League has invitations out for an

At Home Saturday afternoon, Octoberfresh groceries and provisions and
prompt delivery. See their adv. in this 4, at 3 o'clock to be given in the Art SaleiBigLeague rooms, Progress Block. A talkpaper.

Films, Dry Plates,
Negatives, Prints, Develop-

ers, Toners; Flashlight
Powder, Mounts and every-

thing pertaining to the
craft.

If you are thinking of
buying a CAMERA, we

will be pleased to tell you
all we know about the
practical value of, the var-

ious machines.
We have all the LIT-

ERATURE that we could
get hold of about Ama-

teur Photography. It is
for FREE distribution, to
those interested in the sub--

on "imaginary companions win Devr. u. is. High, the dentist, has r Remnant
Now Oni

given by Mrs. Charles Bartlett Dyke.moved his office to the Metropol
John Kepano has filed suit in the
jrst Circuit Court for divorce from

Full Set of Teeth $5
Gold Crowns $5
Gold fillings-...- ' $1 up
Oth .-

-r Fillings 50ctc$l
The only dental office in Hono-

lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-
perience has been continuous, since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-NIA- .

You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii

ms wife, Maraea Nalehua. They were
married on June 24, 1897, at Kaneohe,
Oahu, and resided there until January,
1898, when the plaintiff alleges his wife
deserted him. He asks for a divorce
on the grounds of desertion and adul

1

hi
tery.

VIps-- XFather Maxim of HHo has been I M
V 1

nated by Bishop Ropert to succ
Father Wendelin at the leper settl
ment at Kalaupapa. Father Maxim

3

A
now in the city and will leave soon to
take his duties at the settlement. He
is well and favorably known in the is

Another of Ehlers' great sales of short--

ends and oddments, but of greater pro-

portions than ever before. The import-- U

ance of this sale will be felt all over town'
and must be calculated in your shopping
this week.

All odds and ends from every de-

partment will be sold out

'alands, particularly in Hilo, where he
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist.

All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see ua. "We will examine

has been stationed for a number of
yean.

y
A

n
;.;:s

The niche above the central portal of
the new Sacred Heart Convent build

iect- - o8
OX At least come and let us o
0 know that you are inter- - g
X ested in photographic 8
p goods. S

Hobron Drug Go.l
8 Ehlers' Block, Fort Street Q

iting on Fort street has been filled with
a statuary group representing a guard

your teeth free of charge.
Every instrument thoroughly steriliz-

ed before use.
Lady in attendance Hours, 8 to 6;

Sundays, 9 to 12.
ian angel and a child. The group was
the nearest approach obtainable to any legardfess of Costthing symbolic of Education, and the
Catholic Mission people are quite pleas-
ed with it. The statue was somewhat
delayed en route. and failed to reach
here in time to be set in position when
the building was completed. It came
from Chicago.

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4. Elite building, Hotel street.

Over Hart & CoVs Ice Cream Parlors.

The remnants will be more
of cotton goods.

A good story comes from Hilo anent
the. recent visit to that city of the Sen-

atorial Commission. Judge Little, ac

GLOB-E-

building on Alakea street next to the
Pacific Club.

The wooden building adjoining the
store of Pearson & Potter Co. will be
sold at auction today at noon. Sale
will take place at noon.

The steamer Talula will be sold at
public auction today at noon at the
Irmgard wharf. This steamer was for-
merly used as a tug at Kahului.

The Hobron Drug Co. carry a full
line of photo supplies. If you are in-

terested call and they will be pleased
to show their cameras and explain
their merits.

The Ventura brings from San Fran-
cisco the latest newspapers and maga-
zines, which will be sold by Wm. C.
Lyon, Fort, cor. Hotel St., at strictly
San Francisco prices.

The growing business of Fred Philp
& Bro., harnessmakers and saddlers,
has demanded more commodious quar-
ters, which they have secured in the
Waverley Bldg. on Bethel St.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co. have
rioved to the more commodious quar-

ters formerly occupied by Sachs Dry
Goods Co., where they will be pleased
to meet their former friends and cus-
tomers.

--M
Diverging Versions.

Yesterday's Bulletin said:
,C. W. Ashford, of counsel for Audi-

tor Austin, said this morning:
"There la not one word of truth in

the published statement that a demand
was made by Mr. Austin, or on his be-
half, for the payment of his salary."
A Yesterday's Star had the following:

Auditor Austin through his attorneys
today made a formal demand on the
Governor for the approval of the
voucher and the payment to Austin of
the entire salary of the auditor for the
month of September, notwithstanding
Austin was suspended by the governor
September 25. To this formal demand
the governor has 'replied as follows. It
is understood that upon the basis of
this letter Austin will seek to bring the
legality of his suspension before the
courts.
Mr. Herbert C. Austin, Auditor.

Dear Sir: To your demand for pay
for the Auditor's salary during such
time as you are suspended from office,
you claiming that such suspension is
illegal, my answer is, that the law ap-
pears to be that In such a case if it
should be ascertained that such sus-
pension is illegal the officer would be
entitled to' pay for such time as he is
wrongfully prevented from exercising
the duties of the office; If the suspen-
sion is legal he Is not entitled to pay.

Respectfully yours,
SAN FORD B. DOLE.

Honolulu, September 30, 1902.

. John D. Spreckeis Coming

Come Early IRNICK E

cording to the report, owed a Honolulu
firm an old account which he had re-

peatedly refused to pay. . Finally upon
one occasion he sent his photograph in
place of the money, and when the Sen-

ators visited Hilo Smith & Parsons
were instructed to bring suit for the
amount due. The papers were issued
and the Judge paid up rather than have
the matter come out during "the visit of
the Commission.

I I . - . X I
1

canity.'

It i -if.- tret t.ih m'H. iJ
t r I 1 Xft i f KYOTJ MUST REGISTER IF YOU

BXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOE NOT COUNT.

I- It1

are ornamental,
dust proof, insect
proof and the very
test book insur-

ance. The unit
system allows the
arraD genient
of novl and artis-
tic effects.

i StreetL5- 8- ots"

rrr - Hr',r,3r"Un t..lv..ikt rr iTTlH
fi'i

D

The metal band
on each unit pro-
tects the lower
edge and prevents
slivering and split

DBBBOBDBDCSDBDBB BIX BBDBDBBBBDQOBBBIa

l 3x6 Sizes 6x9ting.

Heady for
' Business

We are now ready for business.
New stock now on display and

sale. ' N

Fall Millinery
Opening

Large importation of Pattern
Hats, Bonnets and Novelties now

lsHi'?v'.Sir;'i
Pearson &

Potter Co,,

Ltd,
metal) ' S

(prevents ' w jr
"bnion and
Hotel Streets,

.open.Among the many visitors who are ex
Phone Main 317.pected to arrive in the steamer Ventura

Finest Qualities
Rich Designs '

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

Jon Wednesday, is John D. Spreckels. of
San Francisco. Mr. Spreckels stopped
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Clinton J- - Hutchlno,
INI

here during the trip ot one of the com-

pany's steamers last year, but it has
been a long time since he paid a visit

f length to this city. Mr. Spreckels
in a recent letter said that he was in
meed of a rest and probably would

A special assortment of

Children's
and
IVIisses'

Hats
COME AND SEE US.

uiVOSTOK

Axoome down for a short stay purely for
his health.

W. F. Storey was married last
to Miss Annie Bicknell at her moth-

er's residence on Kukul street. Rev.

Life

Fire

Mr. Kincaid officiated. It was a quiet
family wedding, after which the hap-
py couple went to Manoa, where they
will occupy one of the Castle cottages.

BDBBBBOy

.Hotel. Street Store.
1T8 IIOTEIi ST. PHONE JIAIN 197

IRYN.S. Sachs' MarineCOODS
m LTD.CO.

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets. DHflBBBBBBBBEBflBBIBBBBBDflB BBS BB1BBMelnrny

:4
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8 FAlFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISED, HONOLULU, OCTOBER 1,

Lyons, C. C. Perkins, Mrs. Charles; HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, September 30, 1902. Halstead&Co.,Lt(L
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Enttred at 1f T,o-'cff- lc at TTonollu

TL T., .SenoE'l-sla- m Mutter.

Issued Every ilorcirg Except Banlay
by the

Hawaiian gazette company.
Von Kolt Block No. t South King St.

Canadian-Australia- n Hoval

Mail Steamship Company
izas.T..T of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN

&XiyiC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,
3! W., nd calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

3D-ci- e at Horiolxl"U.
On or about the dates below stated, via.:

ATTBTTJAT.TA I FOR VANCOUVER.
MIOWERA OCT. 22

aorangi nov.iOCT. 25

nov.22
,'AQ3tANGI .. .... DEC. ZU.MUAiNAI ;

t ;

i

i ;
m ta

u A Cnvo TTMH

rammlfleent new service, the
sPCTWEEN VANCOUViiitt Ainu ivivj inrAu, uiamus

ahange. The finest railway service In the world.
CTwciia ticket Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- -

STOCK AND
BQND BROKERS

Money Advanced ol
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Strcot J
Tel. Main 188. rr

THE ONLY DIRECT UM

N0

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND AL33 tl,

r freight and passage and all ge

Tfeeo. H. Davies &
GENERA.L

rhe fine passenger steamers of thl s

, hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA OCT. 15

SONOMA OCT. 21

ALAMEDA NOV.
VENTURA .. NOV.
ALAMEDA NOV. 26

SIERRA , DEC. 2

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC. 22

ALAMEDA JAN, 7

Local boat.

Tn connection with the sailing of the
--jared to Issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to au

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

Principal Eastern Polnti, (

Three Trains Daily from , ! '

BAN FRANCISCO.
Two Trains Daily from .

PORTLAND.
TUB QUICKCS? TTiaS BY feXSKSf .

norma.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS .

1

ARB PALACXa ON
Ntw and Modern Eavlpmcat,
Doubl Drawing Kooss Paia l&tf- -

rs.
Buffet Smoklna an Library Carftt
Fre Retllnlng Chair Care,
Ordinary Bleeping Cars.
Dinlnar Cars, lfeal a la arU.

XX W. HITCHCOCX. O. KU,

1 Montromwrr tK
Ban Frane'., ECw

A. I CRAIG, O. P. 4b . A
O. R. A N. Co., rortlaat.

" Or80ia'

FOR RENT i
'

. Gv IRWIN & GO,1
LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha,

atjsir of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave thl.
3yt t about the dates below mentioned:

Luca, Miss S. Kamauoha. W. P. Fen-- ;
nell and 2 children. Miss Pauahl Plnao.
J. W. Hamilton, A. Freis and deck.

Per stmr. Claudine, September 30, for
Hilo Major Purdy, A.' B. Loebenstein.
P. Peck. A. C. Gehr. H. B. GeTir. Mrs.
Stein, Miss Stein, A. Morrison, Mrs. J.
Bohnenberg, E. .A. Nawahala. J. H.
Fuller, G. J. Andrews; for Lahaina.
Uev. J. Kekipe, Mrs. F. E. King. Miss
C. Gardner; for Kawainae, Miss Mary
Kahale, Mrs. W. S. SafTrey, H. Louis-so- n,

Miss L. Williams, Miss Winnie
Sharrett, C. L. Wight and wife; for
Mahukona, E. L. Cutting, Rev. V. H.
Kitcat, C. S. Desky, Mrs. A. K. El-drid-

Mrs. C. K. Stillman, Miss
Woods, R. F. Lange; for Maalaea, A.
A. Braymer, A. Borba and wife, C. C.
PerkinB; for the Volcano, H. G. Great-re- x.

'
Ptr stmr. Maui. September 30. for Ka-hul- ui

A. H. Crook, Mrs. James T. Tay-
lor, Mrs. J. Vasconcellos. child 'and
servant, J. T. Crawley, J. Robertson,
Mrs. J. R. Cunningham, Miss Lula
Cunningham; for Hana, V. J. Alen- -
castre and wife; for Lahaina, Arthur'
Wall.

Per S. S. Sierra, September 30, for
San Francisco U. S. Senator John H.
Mitchell, U. S. Senator A. G. Foster
and wife, U. S. Senator John W. Bur-
ton and wife, H. C. Robertson and
wife, Thomas Sammons and wife. Miss
Anna B. Griggs, Dr. Knight, John M.
Thurston and wife, Carroll Purman,
Dr. II. H. Maynard, G. H. Taylor arid
wife, W. H. Levey, W, F. Kelley, G. A.
Batchelder and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Moller, J. I. Peterson and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Lingham and child,
J. T. McCrossen, Prof. Berger, C. A.
Peacock, Charles Bispham, William
Haywood, G. G. Gage, Air. and Mrs.
H. Wolters and child, T. A. Lloyd,
Fred Smith and wife. R. D. Silliman.
M. P. Shephard, L. E. Beebe, H. Mc--
Kechnie, H. Morse, W. C. N. Singer, C.
G. Marion, C. T. Green, H. Galbraith
and wife, Mrs. M. E. Smith and son,
Mrs. Paxton and child, J. S. Purvis,
wife and infant, H. Hirato and wife, R.
L. Mason and wife, Mrs. A. Asberry,
Ching Tow, Wong Tuk, J. H. Chap-
man and wife, C. W. Truelock, wife
and 2 children, J. W. Hall, wife and 3
children, Mrs. M. Beaton, S. N. Brown,
E. W. Russell, F. Czatt.

Arrived.
Per S. S. Sierra, September 30. from

Sydney, Auckland, Pago Pago For
Honolulu: Lady Alexander, Miss D.
Baskerville, D. A.. Jolly, Henry Hand-le- y,

Mrs. S. Grant, Miss M. Kerr, E. B.
McDowell and G. S. Cummings and 0
through passengers for San Francisco.

Booked to. Depart.
Fr S. S. Peru, October 1, for San

Francisco John A. Farrell, W. C.
Usinger, Mr. Blandecker, P. F. Mohr
and wife, Mrs. C. Wickstrom. S. Bab
cock, J. Willeke. R. D. Silliman.

Through Passengers on Peru. . ,

From the Orient, September 30 N. P.
Antonoff, H. Cobb, Mrs. K. M. Cooney,
Rev. E. M. Collick, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Derrick, Mrs. F. C. Hubbell. C. In-
gram, Lt. Erich Kayser, P. V. Ligda,
Paul Meyer, Paymaster C. M. Ray, U.
S. N., R. F. Rogerson, Comdr. J. C.
Fremont, U. S. N.

VESSELS. IN PORT.

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka-
unakakai, on Sept. 5. "

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

S. N. Castle, Am bktn., Nilson, San
Francisco, August 25. .

John Currier, Am. sp., Murchison, New
castle. Sept.1 5.

Jaines Tuft, Am. bktn., Newcastle,
Sept. 6.

Julia E. Whalen, Am. schr., Rosehlll,
Marcus Island, Sept. 10.

James Johnson, Am. bktn., Bennecke,
Newcastle, N. S. W., Sept. 15.

Kllkitat, Am. bknt., Cutler,. . . 24 . days
from Port Townsend.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Sept. 20.

Florence, Am. sp., Splcer, Tacoma,
Sept. 20.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow, Port
Gamble, Sept. 21.

Albert, Am. bk.. Turner, San Francisco,
Sept 21.

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iquique,
Sept 23,' in distress. .

:'" - --f-

Sierra In From Colonies.
The Sierra arrived in port yesterday

morning after having made a good run
up from the Cdlonies. On her way up
the vessel called at Fanning Island.
She did not enter the lagoon there but
remained outside, for half an hour and
took on and sent off mails. An oppor-
tunity was also given some of the pas-
sengers to go ashore in. boats. The
Sierra had a large number of., passen-
gers.

The Josephine Stanton Co.

SYDNEY, Sept. 17. Under examina-
tion in bankruptcy Henry Hallam,
operatic singer, attributed . his failure
to bad business and the desertion of
some of the principal members of his
company, the Josephine Stanton Com
pany, when they aVrived in Australia
after the rew Zealand tour.

DIED. ,

LEDERER In this city, September 30.
1902, Simon William Lederer, a native
of New York, aged 58 years. Inter
ment at Pearl City cemetery.

The funeral train will leave the O.
R. & L.Co. depot at, 2:15 today.
Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend. '

New York and San Francisco papers
please copy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE, NO. 1, 1.0.R.M

THE MEMBERS OF THE TRIBE
are requested to meet at the O. R. & L.
depot, Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 1:45 p. m.
sharp, to attend the funeral of our late
brother, S. W. Lederer.

F. C. BETTERS,
Sachem.

rm Vknth im and down VOVaSTeB.

"Imperial LimiUd," is now running dally

neral Information apply to

Company, Ltd.
AGENTS.

line will arrive and leave this port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA OCT. 1

ALAMEDA OCT. 10

SIERRA OCT. 22
ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12
ALAMEDA NOV. 21

VENTURA DEC. 3
ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24
ALAMEDA JAN. 2

above steamers, the agents are pre

European pons.
-- :o:-

APPLY TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
PERU SEPT. SO

COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 5
PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC 19
AMERICA MARU ...-.- DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

AGENTS.
' a HONOLULU, H. T.

' FF.OM BAN FRANCISCO
............ ...... OCT. 4

WTPPON HARD OCT. 14
rrSRU ... OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 29

'AW RICA MARU ............ NOV. 6
3COREA ........i...... NOV. 14

NAMB OF STOCK Capital Tal. Bid Aik.

MXBCAKTILl

Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 400
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... 200,000 50 41

fiw 5.000,000 20 Wil. 20
Haw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000 100 240, ....
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co, 2.312,750 100 SO
tiaw. sugar jq 2,000,000 20 19 23
Honomu 750,000 100 115
Honokaa 2,000,000 20
Haiku 500,00" 100
Kahuku 600,000 20
Kihei Plan. Co., Ld. . 2,500,000 50 213
Kipahulu 160,000 100 .70Koloa 300,000 100
McBryde Bug. Co. Ld, 3.500.000 20
Oahu Sugar Co. 3,600,100 100 65
Onomea 1.000.000 20
Ookala 500.000 30
Olaa Sugar Co. As.. 812.000 20
Uiaa faia cp. 2,600,000 20
Olowalu . . . . 150.000 100 125
Paaubau Sugar Plan

tation Co 5,000,000 50
Pacific 600,000 100
Paia..,. 750.000 100
Pepeekeo. .., 750.000 100 150
Pioneer 2,750,000 100 65
Waialua Ag. Co. ..... 4,500,000 ioo S7K
Wailuku 700.000 100 250
Waimanalo 252,000 100 170

Stxamseif co'i
Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,000 100 100
Iuter-Ialan- d 8. 8. Co.. 500,000 100

MlKELLAHKOUS

Haw'n Electric Co..., 250,000 100 85
Hon. R. T. & L. Co... 250,000 50 62SMutual Tel. Co ... 39,000 10 1UH
O.K. A L. Co 2,000,000 100 85 90

. . B0!D

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
nuo XV. k. fjo. 6 p. C
Hon. R. T. 4 L. Co

p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c... 102
O. R. i L. Co 104 104X
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. d. c. ,..
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c 100
A.KI1UKU o p. C..... .

SALES.
Between Boards Twenty Ewa. S20

50 Olaa assessable, J4; 30 Waimanalo,
3160.

DIVIDENDS
C. Brewer & Co. 2 per cent, Ewa

per cent., Waimanalo 2 per cent..' Inter
Island S. N. Co. 1 per cent, Hawaiian
Electric Co. per cent. -

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
BY single gentleman, room with break-

fast and dinner in private family. B.,
Advertiser office. 6284

POSITION WANTED
EXPERIENCED lady desires position

in doctor's or dentist's office. Address
A. B., this office. 6286

BY Japanese girl as plain cook or
housekeeper. Address P. O. Box 822,

6284

FOR RENT.

NICELY furnished house for rent Ap-
ply mornings on premises. 1328 Kinau
St. 6286

FURNISHED and bath and
stable, best part of cool Manoa; place
for garden. P. O. Box 596. 6284

A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage in
good location. $35.00 per month. Ad-
dress S. A. M., this office. 6271

TO LET.
FURNISHED . front room, mosquito

proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams laife. 6287

5T
WHITE French poodle dog, answers to

name of Marco. Return the same to
Bishop & Co. and receive suitable re-

ward. 6286

0 FICES FOR RENT.
A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particulars
.of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc- -

.. Inc-rn-y block. 6283

IN BREWER building, Queen treet
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer 4k Co., Ltd.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.f

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the Ehs& .".Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. BEEBE, Apt
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

UtiCt

I BEG TO INFORM THE PUBLIC
that some months ago one Lau Kon
Sum was brutally murdered by one
Chun Kung "Wat and that Sheriff Coney
of Kauai found on the person of the
murderer the sum of J490.00, of which
J440 belonged to the deceased.

The said sum of $440 was handed to
me by Sheriff Coney and I have remit-
ted the same to the aged parents of the
deceased.

For myself and on behalf of the rela-
tives of the deceased I desire to express
through this medium our heartfelt
thanks to said Sheriff Coney for his
prompt attention to this matter.

Very respectfully,
6285 CHUN LIN HING.

NOTICE

DOCTORS. DAY AND WOOD WILL
resume their professional partnership
at their former office, 166 Beretania
street, on Oct 1st. 6286

HQIXf

aNT WOMAN OR GIRL. NEEDIN'
Itlp or advice, if lnvitd to foirnna
r.lcate, either li perst. or by ttt

-- ltt Ensign Hattie F-- Larr?i.b"7 tat.' ,

rron of the Salvation Army Woman'
CrdUtr1J Wrtnn- - 48 tr.t H- -

YOU MUST REGISTER IP tbU EX-

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY
DOES NOT COUNT.

A. W. PEARSON. .... .Business Manager.
BUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Vot the United States (including Hawaii
Territory):

t moaths W N
8 months 4 M
1 year W

Advertising rates on appllcatloa.

RAILVVAY&LAND CO.
HUE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally Daily
Stations. ex.

Sun.
am. a.m. am. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu . .7:10 8:15 11:05 3:15 6:10
Pearl City .8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 6:30
Ewa Mill .8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10
Waianae . 10:50 4:45
Waialua . 11:55 5:40
Kahuku 12:32 as

INWARD.
Dally Daily Daily Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m

Kahuku . . 6:35 2i08
Waialua . , 6:10 .... 2:60
Waianae . , 7:10 .... 1:55
Ewa Mill . 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:&
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:62
Honolulu . 6:50 8:35 2:05 6:26

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. & r. A.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
iiivery Monaay.

a
JO BABOM. THERM.

B5J

B

s 209 86,29 79 .51 0--3 1-- 0
s 21 29.90 29 88 01 2-- 10 1- -0

sn m 90 oi 27 5
23 80.04 29.95 75 10:66 4w 2.;30 O029 91 75 0l;64 S

T 25 80 0 921 75 01163 8
F 28 30 v6 23.94 j 74 02,63 2

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and Ba
level, and for standard grravlty of Lat 41.
xnis correcuon la .08 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

H, Bi

2 f t3
W Hi

a. op

ITl.TTl. Ft. la.m p m. a.m Rise
Mon.. 29, 2 18 1 5. 2 07 8 30; 8 07 5. 5:, 5.49, 4.00

Tue. so! S 02 1 5 2 41 9 10. 8 51 5.49 4.555S(5la.m D.m.
Wed.. 8 23. 1 6. 8 33 9 40. 9.38 5.48 5 5t

Sets.
Thur. 2 4 03 1.7 4 1 !l0 10 10 25 5.51 5 47 6 42

rid.. 8 4 43 1.8 4.48 10.41 11.12 5 52 5.4 7 24
Sat... 4 5 24, 18 8.23U 1411 58, 52,5 45 8 08

'p.m.!
Sun.. 6 08 1.7 .8.02 11 5012 48 5 52 5 44 8. 51
Mon.. 6.52! 1 7 W. (145 5 63 5 43 9.31

New Moon on the 1st at 6:39 a, m.
Times of the tide are taken from , the

United States Coast and Geodetio Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours to
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minute.. Sun and moon are for
local time for ffle whole group. ?

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.?'
Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept 30.

Mean temperature 77.3.
Minimum temperature 70. ' .

Maximum temperature 84.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.92 falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .03.
Mean dew point for the day 67.

Mean relative humidity 72. ,f
Winds NE. to N., force 2 to 0.

Weather Clear afternoon, clear to
cloudy evening.

Forecast for today Light northerly
airs and calm, unsettled weather.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

1
, ARRIVED.

Tuesday, Sept. 30.

S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, from Sydney,
Auckland and Pago Pago, at 8 a, m.

S. S. Peru, Pillsbury, fr&m the Ori-
ent, at 6 p. m.

Br. cable sprAnglia, Leach, from
London, via Port Said. Suez, Colombo,
Singapore and Nagasaki, at 10:30 a. m.

Stmr. Lehua, from Molokai ports, at
6:10 p. m. ,

:

HM
DEPARTED.

, Tuesday, SepL 30.

Schr. Ada, Nelson, for Hanalei and
Kalihiwai, at 5 p. m.

Am. schr. Rosamond. Johnson, for
San Francisco, at 5:45 p. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Ahukini and
Hanamaulu, at 5 p. m.

S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, for San Fran
cisco, at 3:30 p. m.

Schr. Kawallani, Moses, for Koolau
ports, at 8:15 a. m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La
haina, Maalaea, Kon and Kau ports.
at noon.'

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon.

Stmr. Maui, F. Bennett, for Maul
ports, at 5 p. m.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse. Townsend. for
Kaunakakai, Kamalo, Honolua, Lahal
na, Kihei and Makena, at 5:45 p. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oa
hu ports, at 7 a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per schr. Rosamond, September 30,

for San Francisco Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Allen, Mrs. W. Ottman, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Benton, Mr. Kwasigrach, B. F.
Havard, Mrs. H. T. Hambly and child,
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Peterson, Miss But-terfiel- d.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, September 30,

for Lahaina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau:
Man Sing, Masuda, Kalei Kaupiko,
Mrs. W. Ault, Mrs. J. Kaae, Jonah
Kumalae, Mrs. G. A. Long, Mrs. Kau,
R. D. Mead, J. W. Hamilton, A. Laur-se- n,

R. E. Maynard, C. B. Olsen, F. C.

GAELIC NOV. 22;CHINA ..... NOV. IS
jHONGKONG MARU .......... DEC. 2
CHINA DEC. 10
IX)RIC .w DEC. 18
NIPPON MARU DEC. 26
PERU .. JAN. 3

For further Information apply to

AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW. STEEL STEAMERS
i. 0, "CALIFORNIAN." to sail about. ........ SEPT. 30

m vvi tf! AN." to sail about OCT. 25

S. 8. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. :

freiaai received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook-
lyn, mi all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
!. H. --NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
f3. , "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

w

1 1 !

.ii!

I
i L

(1

-

3

. ...............

Large house with four bed-room- s,

gnod plumbing, electric lights, etc..
corner of Beretania Street and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOR SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gas

oline engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

CASTLE S UNW
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 507

Stangenwald Bldg.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. EL'JPaiy"'-
Contractor and Bonder

Office 1048' Alakea streev
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801. '

NEW YOaE LII-f- E

Bark""KUPANU"

NEW TORE to HONOLULU J
' About Dec 15.

r or rreight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWEIS & CO.

21 Kilby St., BoBton.

ob C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITKD, HONOtULC.

Honolnn French Lanndrj
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

New Trimmed Hats
B autiful new etcK-- arrived in the

"Alameia" of Slitrt-wa- it Hati and
Ready Trimmed Hats. C.me and tee
them.

Miss N. F. Hawley;
BOSTON BLOCK.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERA! CC9-TRACTO-

Plana and Estimates furnish fw
tlamcfl of Contracting Work. ''

Bocton Block.

Triht received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

3. S. "NKVADAN." to sail SEPTEMBER 1$
3. S "NEVADAN." to sail .... NOVEMBER 1ST

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. "ALASKAN" ...... .1 NOV. 25

frivr turtner particulars apply to

Hackfld & Oo., Ltd.- C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

prdo'va .Wines
' OF THE

California Wlnopy
An prviourt-- ttiax urapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
ga&ianbwd absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
taa marine

WOLTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co.,Ltd.
v H al Estate and Investments for Sale

Lots at Kapiolanl Park Addition, cheap.
i Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-sti- e;

ture Income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
t Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; Income $38 per month.
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahl St.; income $115 per month.
i Fin- - business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq. feet.
I House and lot Kewalo. . . .

7 Lot on Chamberlain St., back of Kawalahao church.

ThelHawaiiai 8e?1ty & Maturity. Co., Ltd.
L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Mcltoyre Ehi'ding, Honolulu.

,1
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WORK BY

COMISSiOll

HARD, CAREFUL

SENA TOR AL

The Men Who Made

bitual nonsense and improve uncon-
sciously their moral conditions in many
respects. Moreover, they will have a
better purchasing power and improve
their general condition. And the stores
which are often carried by plantations,
themselves, shall save lots of trouble
by doing a neat cash business and will
consequently profit by it.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. W. H. Rice is back from her trip

to Honolulu.
The Koloa Plantation is expecting a

very good crop this year.
Mrs.-Joh- n Bush of Koloa is back

from her visit in England. She is look- -

he deems the right.- - The training at the
Bar which he received was thorough,
and coupled with trying cases all over
the middle west, ha3 been a complete
schooling in politics. In his early home,
Indiana, his force attracted the atten-
tion of some of the men who have
made history the world over, such as
John W. Foster, and his career has
been marked with successes before
jurist and jury. He Is best known for
his fight for sugar against the Presi-
dent's recommendations, and his fear-

lessness gives promise of making him a
leader of the independent thought of
the upper house. ''

So much for the inquisitors. With

; AJanahtseSocieiv

PRQFUSSIOyAI. CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Ofilcea 01 Btxjspv.-- ,

wald building, Honolulu. T. H. Wi'J
practice In all the court. ,

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee ml )fert&&a

dise Broker. Office room 4, t?.yreefca
block, Honolulu.

' i -1--
.

CONTRACTORS.
WJf. f&tY. Contractor as Bs5-er- ,

Btor and office fitting; bhop Jil
kea SU between King ana Uot
rea, 1641 AnapunL

OENTISTS.
DR. JL BICKNELL. Mclntyr

rooms 8 and 14; offict boon, ff f a,

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bcrtta
nla and Miller; office hours, I to 1

I. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea CiL,
three doors above Matoaio Tarapl,
Honolulu; office hour, t a.m. to i .m.

BH. A, C WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lots
bldrf. Fort St.; TeL 434.

the Investigation,

Scope and Probable Results

Which Will Follow.

is Broken
j

Up.

WANT WEEKLY

LABOR PAYMENTS
I

- y-
- ,

' : ' : J

News Items of Current Interest
i

From the Garden Island's
!

Lively Press. J

Its

as the foremost Republican of his .state.
In the United States Senate he spoke
and voted for Hawaiian reciprocity,
and has treen to the fore in every great j

movement of his party, which - spells
progress during the past four 'decades.
As aflawyer he has had long and ex-

tensive practice and is well regarded
as one of the best attorneys who ap-

pears before the United States Supreme
Court.

Ranking second on. the commission is
a man whose life has been the opposite
to that of Senator Mitchell. Born, as
was his senior, .n the East, coming
fromtheold Massachusetts stock whose
roots touch the early days of the seven-- 1

; teenth century, his early life was spent ,

it Xv:
It

' LIHUE, Kauai, Sept. 29. The "Gar-- ;
den Island" says:

Forty sessions, covering more than a
hundred hours of actual working time,

six excursions for purposes of investi-
gation, 175 witnesses examined, and
testimony reduced to writing covering
nearly 1000 pages of matter, is the rec-

ord of the commission of Senators
whose departure yesterday drew from
a body of the people numbering hunr
dreds, a tribute which was spontaneous
and heartfelt.

as commissions go the three men
who represented here the Senate Com

mittee on Pacific Islands and Porto
Rico, were not only able, but notable. In
their ranks were three types of the law
makers of the nation, each as distinct
as a picture and each worthy of men
tion in summing up the work done and
forecasting the results which will flow
from it. The differences between the
man whose service has been long and
varied and who was fitted for his high
office by careful attention to his llfi
work through all the preliminary
stages, he who won precedence through
business and he whose training was

If the "Garden Island" has not ac-- , unue social uau nave written to Kev.
complished- - anything noteworthy for J. M. Lydgate to ask him to bring down
the community of Kauai, it is achiev-- a theatrical troupe from San Fran-in- g

and Is partly succeeding In sup- - cisco to open the new hall,
pressing a Japanese anarchists' so- -; There was a little disturbance In the
clety. For the last two or three years Japanese camp of the Kilauea planta-- &

society existed among Japanese la-- .tlon the other day in which two were
borers In this island. It Is called Cherry cut up with a pocket knife during the

'
:iub and has its headauarters in Ka-- ? affray. No arrest was made.

in the west, and his plain educational' United Chinese society and attorneys
(for the Portuguese residents and Jap- -

led in the line of businessadvantages a ianege denlzenSi whIle of prlvate citizens

that of the law Interpreter before he. sued the various branches of contract-too- k

the more prominent place, are ing, milling and shipping, which makes
marked, and yet each has his place In j the name of the firm known the world
the august body of which he Is a mem- -

ber.
From the standpoint of Hawaiian

necessities and prospects, the selection
of John H. Mitchell as chairman of the
commission was one most happy in that
it brought to the office a western man,;
in touch for more than a generation
with Hawaii, and one whose aloha for
the country and
the test of time. Forty years aso this
fall he was chosen state senator in his
adopted state of Oregon, he being a

such equipment they came to look Intoi
methods and after men. In their hands
absolute impartiality may be expected ,
and taking the course of the question-
ing in which they indulged, it would
appear that they have even now formed
no opinions that may be taken as con-

clusive. On the last day not a word
was said other than by the Junior mem-

ber, that would Indicate that such opin-

ions have been formed, and in his case,
the only point where he seems, to have
fixed Ideas, Is; with reference to the
form of government, which does not
appeal to his experience with the west
ern county and city form, as opposed
to the undivided responsibility forms of
such great communities as Greater New

ock and the capital of the nation.
During their working hours the Sena- -

tQrg hear(J a,most every pubUc offlcial
fr0m the Governor down, and every
great commercial body of the city, the

eiehty testified, mainly upon the
Queen's claim matter. The public lands
attracted much attention, an aggregate
oi someming nuts- iweiuy iwuia ucius
given to that subject. The largest pri
Vate matter was the Kohala. water
squabble, to which the commission gave
u" culwb uaj auu inuv.ii v.

.some ten nours nemg aevoiea to teaii- -
mony taking, and as well much of the
time of their trip to the big island be
ing occupied by private presentations,
' Absolute unanimity was encountered
when the question of the Crown Lands
claim of the former queen was taken
up, and the quality of mind of the com
mlqslnn Is shown bv their aulck refusal

permit any going into msvury w
peach the actions or servants or tne
nation. To the Fire Claims four hours
were devoted, the methods and work- -

ings of the court being carefully looked
into and the record filled with facts
which will satisfy every quibbler as to!
the propriety of the Federal Goyerh- -

ment Davine the debt,
Taking the record it will show only

cirn nf Pbirteaa fnr fiM lnhnr thnf of
HuYnnhreys. and of T. J. Ryan, the
oiaa squatter, whose demand for two
days to present his facts and arguments
made the commission balk

The question of the lepers was looked
Into freely and If any one thing can be
taken as brought out fully, it is that If
the United States should take the con-

trol of the lepers they would be segre-
gated as to sexes. and treated without
special attention to their accustomed
dlet an(j habits, but it Is as safe to say
that not one of the Senators would

i favor the bringing, among them of the
lepers of the mainland. , .

j As to the results, a question of diff-
iculty is apparent when the labor ques-
tion is taken up. Senators Mitchell and
Foster are Pacific Coast men with all
the antagonisms toward the Chinese
that that means. Senator Burton, free
from the environment Influences, looks
with more favor upon such relief for
the industries pf the Territory and may
succeed in securing some recommenda- -
tion favorable In the report. The land'
qtfestion will be fought over again and
the most likely solution of the matter

j would appear to be a closer approach
! to the federal system. '

j There Will be a reeommendaruxi of
! recompense for the" former queen, un-
less the committee becomes satisfied
upon a point, which was suggested by

; the testimony of Judge Little, of HUo,
;' that i she is endeavoring to keep her
hands upon the local government
through the Home Rule party. The en-- t
tire commission is made up of Republ-

icans and despite every condition t is
i constantly seen that Republicans are
Republicans all the time.

I' If there is one point on which the
committee is a unit it is that there

(

must be at once federal surveys of the
harbors of the islands, and after that
has been accomplished. It Is safe to
prophesy that the three lawmakers will
favor a breakwater for Hilo. Th light-
house question has their approval, ac-
cording to side remarks during hear-

ings, and they think well too, by the
jsame sign, of public buildings,
j But not In specific recommendations
will the benefits to Hawaii come from
the visit of the three Senators. It is

m

from the fact that they have now ac- -

rather than professional career. While
his senior colleague was making laws
In Oregon in the sixties he occupied his j

.a t l : iu 1 1 tHnrsc puuuu omce, as cuuoiy ciern., '"
Wisconsin, but such occupation was not

-

'for him, and he went into business, ac--
tlvclv atArtlnc from MlnneannllS . wfiere
, , . . . .. . . ... ,

W. Griggs which lasts to this day,
has successively and successfully pur

over, where steam drives conveyances.
In the Senate since 1899 he has been
recognized as one of the men who bring
to lawmaking keen business acumen
and thorough training for close analysis
of men and measures.

When Joseph Ralph Burton, of Kan- -

sas, succeeded to the seat in the United
States Senate held by Lucien Baker,

young man whose experiences at the
Bar and in private life fitted him for
the high duties which since have occu- -

sive, and his ability to. fight for what

tell you about the sufferings of

Pennsylvanian by birth, and after ten pied his entire attention. Though only
years in the legislature there he was one session of congress has been pass-chos- en

to the United States 'Senate, ed by him in the seat, ffre has made him-Althou- gh

since that time he has been self known, and In some quarters dis-o- ut

of the body two terms, these were liked too, for his frankness, which at
under such peculiar circumstances, that times seems on the verge of being offen- -

ing very well indeed.
Mr. Andrew Moore, the newly ap

pointed manager of Kilauea Planta-
tion, has arrived there.

It Is reported that the wedding of Mr.
Herry Blake to Miss Maggie Miller will
take place on the 11th November.

About one hundred Germans and
Portuguese were naturalized at Judge
Hardy's court during the present term
of court.

Mr. Ru?sel Mumford, the nephew of
Miss C. Mumford, the principal of Ha- -
namaulu School, has made his debut as

stealing case reads: The bull was
killed, the meat was cut,, the meat wa3
cooked, and the bull was dead.

j An elegant macadamized road isin
I course of building m Jvoioa between
Koloa Mill and the post office, under
Mr. C. H. Clark's superintendence.

It Is reported that the promoters of

Dr. Hutchinson, is going away from
Lihue and is expected to open an office
in Honolulu... He will make occasional
tours of the island. He will be greatr
ly missed by his numerous friends In
Lihue. s

A native Indicted for larceny In the
second degree, in consequence or steai--
ing the fishing nets near Kealia bridge,
from a Japanese, was sentenced by
Judge Hardy to six months' imprison
ment at hard labor.

It was the general opinion of the
jurors who were at Lihue during the
present term that the Lihue Court
House ought to have at least an ac
commodatlon for water before the seat
of the county government is established
there.

Mr. John Spaulding, the assistant
postmaster of Koloa, is shortly to take
a trip to Honolulu. It is understood
he will bring down his fiancee. Miss
Annie Williams, with him; and that
their wedding will take place about
20th. proximo. ..r-'- -'- .

The burial . expense? in connection
With the death of t"'e Japanek who
died at Kealia hospital as the sult
of a fall from his barse, about aontb
ago, were paid b tne Japanese Con-

sulate through 1 r. S. Sheba, the gen-
eral agent for Kauai.

A glass globe was found on the beach
near Koloa by Mrs. Henry Spaulding a
few weeks ago. It is supposed to be
once used as a kind of bait by the "Al-bertros- s."

The globe is now in the
possession of Mr. Thompson, the noted
stenographer of Honolulu.

There was a highway hold-u- p a few
weeks ago between Kallhiwai and Ha-- :
nalei of two young Hawaiian girls by a
native. The man was arrested and
tried in the Hanalei court, but the law
has laid a very light punishment. Such
a crime as this should be severely pun-
ished.

A Japanese driver had a very narrow
escape a few days ago, when the horses
of his wagon took fright and ran away
from Mr. Hanaikl's place and capsized
near the hill below the Court House.
Very fortunately the horses came out
without much injury, but the cart was
badly wrecked.

Mr. J. S. Ferry of Koloa has pas
the examination at . Judge Hardy
court and was found qualified by the
board of examiners to practice law in
district courts of the territory and cir
cuit judges' chambers. He acted as the
Porto Rican interpreter during the
present term of jury.

During the recent celebration of the;
Japanese ' laborers at Kilauea there
arose a row between two laborers, a
native and a Spaniard, in which a hand
to hand fight was the result, and in a
veiy snort time tne native was seen

-

with a very ugly cut above his eye"
brow- - No arrest was made,

The Japanese colony of Koloa has
decided to build a school house to be
used for the education of its children.
The building, it is estimated, will cost
about $1,500.00. The board of directors
have already collected about jl.euo.ou.
This wlu show the interest tney nave
in the education of their children,

"Who's dat said chicken . in dis
crowd?" Mr. Kaeo, the well known,
popular attorney of Nawillwili was the
happiest man during this term of court,
when he was presented with a chicken
as his reward in defending a Porto
Rican who was charged with larceny
in the second degree, to-w- it: stealing
of the chicken.

The members of the Lihue native
church held their meeting September
14th at Lihue Church for the purpose
of electing a Sabbath school delegate
and congregation delegate to the Evan-
gelical conference to be held in Lihue
next October. The lots fell in favor of
David P. Hanaike, Sunday school del-
egate, and P. Kalohehaiole, congrega-
tion delegate.

M'BRYDE XOTES.
Mr. C. H. Miller. Alexander and W.

D. McBryde, were at Lihue serving on
the jury this month.

Mr. J. H. Bole Is comfortably locate
in his new residence, recently vacated
by Dr. W. J. Goodhue.

Mr. A. M. Boyle visited Kawaihaku
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paa, This club was gaining influence
among Its countrymen step by step un-

til today Its membership is roughly es-

timated at 600. This club has been
always an instrument in unjust deal-
ings, especially in slaving the gentler
sex. '

Should there happen a trifle trouble
amone-it- s countrymen the club shall
not miss the chance to step in to Inter--
fere, In order to have a lion's share of
the victim. ;

Peaceful storekeepers and law -abld - j

ing members of Japanese communities
have been always its victims. But
they had to stay silent in fear of Its

(

f influence and revenge. Under the cir- -
(

cumstanceu, no evidence was, of course,
forthcoming, until the "Garden Island" j

recently published very strong com- -,

ments against its existence and its
dealings. The comments were heartily
welcomed and endorsed by the Japan-
ese communities, and many words of
encouragement are forthcoming. Our
representative recently had an occasion
to interview the head of the club and j

argued with him In the strongest and
most straightforward manner. It Is
still in doubt what policy the club will
adopt, but it Is understood generally
that they are making preparations to
disband. What way they should choose

'
makes not the least difference to us.
We are aiming . and are prepared to
fight the common enemy of the society.
"Be just and fear not" Is and shall
ever be the motto of the "Garden
Island." '

WEEKLY LABOR PAYMENTS. '
The system of weekly payment In

plantations is advocated as an improve- -'

ment to the present condition of Jap-
anese laborers. The . root of the evils
which cause the desertion and wander-
ing about of Japanese laborers from
one place to another originates from
their being trusted too great a length
of time. The Ignorant class of people,'
of course, naturally buy above their
means. They do not stop to reflect be- -;

fore they buy a little' luxury; and some-
times they stay home on account of
sickness a part of the month; and they
lind themselves at the end of the time
deeply, in debt. They go to Japanese
hui (Tanomashi) and there borrow!
money with high Interest. Thus they,
go in debt deeper and deeper till they,
have finally to run away from a place
A i. . . . . . . I

to get wui ui ineir trouoie. j

A man runs away and his numerous
creditors come down upon his sureties
whose destiny Is, also, to follow the,
steps of their first comrade. j

Thus, one follows another and desert
the plantation where they should have
done well if only a long credit system
never existed there. j

RhmiM th wpoiriv. . ..i.j ijicm stoiciu
be adopted in different plantations, i

storekeepers will find a man's credit
and character standing good at the
end of a week. Otherwise th- - n
shut down on him to the mutual ben
eflt. Under the new conditions all
business dealings will be done on cash
basis ana win clear away all unprin
cipled usages and. customs prevailing,
among the class of people such as Ko
or Tanomashi. There will be no more !

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. fSurre?-o- r

and Engineer, 499 Judd bldaf.; .
O. box 7S1.

:ATTON. NEILL & CO., LTD. Enj?--
neers, Electricians ana Bouermwtr
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT.-Ci- vtt a4
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, 1313 Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Mala 1S3.

JAME8 T. TAYLOR, M. Am. 8oc. C IS.
Consulting Hydraulie Engineer;

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box f33.

INSORANCB.
JH33 MUTUAL LIFE INSUSAKC3

CO. OF NEW TORBL
B. B. ROSE, Agent, . , Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid
.Fort St. It methods are tfce result
of 30 years' experience In terjfefats.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. OBarejean.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obetetrfclam.
Office and residence, Metroyete bclld--.

ing. Alakea St. Office hour: Froeft
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 ta t p. nu

DR. T. M.TAMURA. OS3oe, lt"3 Nau-an-u

St. TeL White 152; lUlp. m.
and to 7:30.

DR. J. UCH1DA. Physician and Rw
geon; office, Beretanla. between l?wl
and Nuuanu streets; office boors, I ta
U a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. UU WKt.

TYPRWRITFR9
WAD CAT.T7! and rent at C A PAWfl H

Union St., opposite Pacific Clxtb. KSl.

NOTICE

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves,

; may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt HIS

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovsy Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New-You- ng

Block.

Grand Tocrnaraect at

BOWLING PARLORS

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Eubber Co.
4a. Vranaiaan. CaL. 0.S.A.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

XL J. NOLTEJ, Proprietor.
frt 8 tract. OppoalU Wilder C.

TOcBT-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,
With Tea. Coffe, Soda Water.
Glcgr Ala or Milk.

v9u from 7 ai m. to It p. m.
aYrr' Raaia1ta a fltx"laJtT

FOR SAT,E OR

. kitchen.
Second floor 5 bedrooms and large

hall. .

Third floor Large finished attic.
House has w ide lanal, cool and shady,

servants' quarters, stable. carriage
house and large stable yard.

Pine lawn' and all building's in good
repair.

Lot 75x140. Price $5230.

Rent $50 per month.

COTTAGE FOR
SALE

On Young St.. near Alexander. Par-
lor, dining room, 5 bedrooms, bath and
kitchen.

Excellent neighborhood, cool and
pleasant.

Lot 75x140. Price
Enquire at f

Lewers & ft

- .y .;v, j
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he may wJl and rightly be regarded

'Have -

.

"You

the x
Rheumatism?

If you have, no one can
rheumatic pains.

Rheumatism is one of the" most disagreeable complaints that any
one can possibly have. Doctors have tried to cure it, scientists
have tried to get rid of it and healers of all kinds have claimed
effective remedies. But rheumatism still remains, and many people
are.still suffering and will continue to suffer with it unless they get
rid of it by using Halpruner's Wonderful Pain Remcver.

Dr. Halpruner suffered with rheumatism himself a good many
years ago suffered terribly, and it was during his suffering that be
made up his mind to cure rheumatism, and he cured it with Hal-
pruner's Wonderful Pain Remover a medicine that he made to
cure rheumatism, and cure it quickly and permanently and not leave
any injurious results.

Don't let any one talk you out of it. If you have rheumatism
Halpruner's medicine is what you need. It is a medicine that will
cure you and drive the rheumatism out of your system, and that is
what you want. Go to the nearest druggist and get a bottle, but
demand the genuine 5qc'andi.oo

curate knowledge upon which to base I

action and argument in the future,! Recently built house In excellent con-wh- en

Hawaiian matters come before dltion on Young Street near Alexander,
them, that t.he best must be looked for; First floor Large double parlorsr,

'and will come. Hawaii has. now three dining room, 2 bedrooms, bath and

prunerls
For scTeral months my wife suffered from rheumatism in her neck the

incessant pain was of constant annoyance and we tried many remedies without
relief. A friend of oun advised her to try Halpruner's Rheumatism Cure,
which she did, using it externally as well as internally. My wife kept up the
treatment for three days and then became entirely cured. We keep Halpruner'a
Wonderful Medicine in the house all the time and would not be without it,
2Q A. R. FRITSCHE, 1424 Benton St., Alameda, CaL

Halpruner Medical Manufacturing Co., x8 California St., S. F. CaL

creditors chasing their debtors at the
dead of night. Nor will there be held
meetings at one or two o'clock in the
morning time after time, as they are
practiced in different camps at present.
There 'will be a less number of poor
hands who sleep hj.lf of the time in the
field. Weekly payment system will
tend to break up all Tanomashi and
such unprincipled schemes; and will
brace up the laborers, besides prevent-
ing them going into debt. They are
not paid a lump sum at once, and as a
natural sequence of affairs it will not
give chance to deserters to carry away
any fortune from his honest compan-
ions.

The laboring class will get their food
and clothing much-cheape- r for cash,
'than they do under the credit system,
because, then, the merchants need not
calculate the "leakage" on - accounts.
It will affect their small finances more
than. Imagined.

On the other hand: Plantations do
not pay out a cent more than they do
now. but they shall have more men
going to work and shall have better
work out of them. At the same time
the desertions and wandering away
will disappear.

Laborers will do away with their ha--

close friends, closer than ever, and cer -
tainly as close as any. They have seen
and know and will do accordingly.

E. M. BOYD.

Rally at Kamehameha Chapel.
At the meeting of the officers and

delegates from each Christian Endeavor
Society of the island of Oahu, . held
ifonday evening In the Y. M. C. A.
parlor, it was deemed to hold a big
rally on the evening of October 13 in
the Kamehameha School chapel. Over
twenty representatives were present
and a plan of work for the ensuing year
was discussed. Many reports were
heard from, the societies and the result
of the meeting was the decision to hold
the rally. A communication from the
Kamehameha School offering the use of
their chapel was read and accepted.
The Central Union, Methodist, Jap-
anese, Portuguese, Kawaiahao, Kau-makapi- li,

Kalihi and Ewa churches and
Kamehameha School were fully

f i,

Over Fully Matured,

one evening lately and played ping- - j

pong with the .experts of that place. I

A pleasant musical entertainment,
gotten up by Mrs. Miller, was given in

(Continued on page 12.)

Famous the World
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 1

FOET STB
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Lands
ror The Genuine

LOTS IN KINU STREET
AUSTRALIAN RAN

You can find the best selection,
"PATHFINDER'S"

SON ON THE PERU

Pacific Liner Arrived From the
: Orient Early Last

Evening.

Lo1 Wheel Buggies at Cost

TO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
Rubber Tired Buggies, wo will se l

them at cost,

Former Prices $160. Now $125.

'J-
''
I.
v.)

I;-

"X

i'

n

175. i I 135.

200. 160. P':
250. 200.

i i
.1

i i i t

it
Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other Vehicles. ,

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle
Beretania St,

li

Supply Co., Ltd,
.8-:-

n
Near Fort. 8;

t tHMttlHMHM(HHHM)tHHtMS

Panama nais
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

King

4 M f

OUR SODA WATER
- Is a parkling. Wholesome Beverage. Our goods have stability," ' 0,

paiataDiuty ana Dnuiancy.

HlWIIAIM SODA WORKD
Emma Street, near Vineyard. PHONEBLTJE 1871 .

TBACT, from $1,400 to .$1)250

n lot, formerly known G. N

Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot.

FOUE HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to 250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makes Island
MOO a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
EAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

ft lot. 'K'1 ,
:

:

iLOcf Etc

For farther particulars apply to

ttft? nm-
.. '

&, Company

Campt:il Block. Fort street

3 U O A

That's what we use a3 a sweetener
or our goods. '

Pure Cano Sugar
We do not use saccharine. ; .

Consolidated Soda Water Works

CompanY, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71. '

Works 601 Fort street.

I fist 1

2J KLiii5

Use Pacfeeco's Daciruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
IXsae.

Fatheco'a Dandruff Killer. For sale
y all Drug-gist- s and at the Union Bar- -

Shop. Tel. Main 232. ,

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

mmmi and contractors.

Box 537. Phone Main 50.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S.King St.

Bicycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable. .

'

C; Q. YE E HOP & CO

KAHIKINU1 MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

rmurra and vegetables.
erittnla Street, corner Alakea,

Phon Blue 51L .

AMUCK ONWHARF

Police Had a Lively Time With
Herculean Passenger

of Sierra.

A "lime-juice- r" from "down under,"
a through steerage passenger on the
Oceanic liner Sierra caused a small
sized riot on the Oceanic wharf just be

fore the steamer sailed for San Fran-

cisco yesterday afternoon.. This stran-

ger wanted to paint the ,whole : place

red and had the police not done some
quick' work he might have succeeded
in giving the .wharf a couple oi coats.

The Australian came ashore soon aft
er the vessel's arrival. He was en-

chanted with Honolulu. Under the
rays of the early morning sun the
mountains looked lovely. But he could
not keep all of the city's beauty to
himaelf. Other people should see it al-

so. ' He thought the proper thing to
do would be to inform the barkeepers
of his views. He did so and drank sun-

dry things in honor of the day. He
found Honolulu beer different from the
kind sold in the Sydney "pubs." It ex-

cited him. In the afternoon he jour
neyed to the wharf fully believing that
the beautiful island of Oahu was his to
do what he pleased with. He acted ac
cordingly.

He surveyed both sides of Port street
on !the way down and planted his ten- -
and-six-penn- y's on almost every inch
of the pavement. At the wharf he
found the band. He admired this also.
He admired the band's leader, Berger,
and to .honor him tried to place a lei
around his neck. He did this awkward-
ly. Berger did not appreciate the hon-
or. The fine music . was interrupted
while the police were asked to take
charge of the Australian. .

The police warned him to be quiet.
Then the Australian fancied that he
was center rush of a football, team.
With his head down he butted into
parties of men and women and finally
struck right and left at a party of
small boys.

Then Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth
took a hand.jHe arrested the Austra-
lian and yanked him off the wharf. The
Australian seized a wheel of a passing
cab and held it. He no sooner let go

of this than he grabbed two spokes of
a wheel of a passing dray. "With the
strength of a Sandow he resisted the
police and at the same time stopped the
dray. Horses could not pull against
such a giant.

Someone came running from the
steamer with information that the Her.
cules was a through passenger. The
police cleared a passage to the gang-
way and cleared it also. Then Captain
Flint and a huge policeman grabbed the
belligerent. They rushed him at a ter-

rific pace towards the steamer. Almost
at the top of the gangway then a dead
halt the bushman had grabbed the
gangway ropes and had the party held
fast. A bump in the rear and he land-

ed on hi3 face on the steamer's deck.
Then he arose and commenced to use
vulgar language to ladies who were
standing on the wharf. Shorn of his
hat and leis he was finally led below.

The band played, the incident was
forgotten.

COOK MADE A

BREAK FOR SHORE

There was a lot of fun yesterday at
the time the schooner Rosamond was
getting ready to put to sea. The Mex-

ican cook of the vessel finally delayed
her sailing by about four hours.

The Rosamond has an unusually
large number of passengers and a full
cargo pf sugar for San Francisco. She
was scheduled to sail at one o'clock. At
that time all of her passengers were
aboard and the tug Fearless was ready
to tow her out to sea. The Mexican
cook of the vessel has his home In Ho-

nolulu. He went aboard the vessel at
one o'clock considerably under the in
fluence of drink. Shortly after he had
bidden his wife and sister-in-la- w good
bye he made a break for the wharf and
succeeded in getting away.

WithoTit a cook and with many pas-

sengers on board the Rosamond was
placed in a tight position. Her master
had to dismiss the tug and go out and
scour the town in an effort to find an-

other cook. Shortly after five o'clock
a man was found who claimed to have
a full knowledge of the art of mixing
flour and water and the vessel was
again ready for sea. The tug towed her
but shortly before six o'clock.

and lowest prices at

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd

Just received new lot'of the

"MATCH GAME"

PONG
BALLS

The New Books
That Are Being Talked

A Speckled Bird" By Augusta Evans
Wilson.

'Hanson's Folly' By Richard Harding
Davis.

'Bylow Hill" By Geo. W. Cable.
Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
The Virginian" By Owen "Wlster.
'The, Leopard's Spots" By Thos. Dix-

on, Jr.
"Dorothy South" By Eggleston. '. ;
"Dorothy Vernon" By Majors. .

The Kentons'.' By Dean Howells.
"The Biased Trail" By S. Edward

White.
All of these, with many others, Just

as interesting', can be had at

THE

Golden Rale Bazaar

Hotel Street.
iterling the Painter

Has added to his Paint Shop a large
etock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices. i

SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

- i

J. Land. . .
New Lines of

SHIRTS
TIES and .

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

(

and ivort otreet, near King.
Bro-Man-Gel-- On,

Jell-- O

Junket Tablets,
Flaked wee,

H u. Crisps,
H. O. Bls-K- it,

- High Tea",
Vanilla Bars,

Fig Bars.
UrackneHs

Ginger Cakes

J.E.OOEAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Ekie 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone "White 3161. Corner King and

Beckley Streets, Kalihi.
Centennials Best Flour, .

Jfort (Josta r lour,
. Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Bex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona Coffee. 25cts
a pound.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT
lng office. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhinpo, the only dally Jawnefe pap?
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office
Smith St, above King. P. O. Box W7

Telephone Main 87.

The steamer Peru, of the Pacific Mail
line, arrived at her berth at the Chan-

nel wharf at six O'clock last night after
a fair passage from Yokohama. The
vessel had but few cabin passengers
but carried much freight for this port.

Among her passengers is N. P. Anto-nof- f,

a Russian engineer, who has been
engaged on the work of constructing!

the Siberian railway. Mr. Antonoff
does not speak English but through an
interpreter . He declared that the huge
continental railway had proved a suc-ces- s.

, v .'

Commander Jr C. Fremont, XL'S. N.,
who is just off the Asiatic station, is a
son of the famous "Pathfinder" of the
days when men were" puzzling them-
selves over ways to cross the Ameri-
can 1continent. "You're a son of the
'Pathfinder?'" queried a reporter last
night. "Well, I guess I am," answered
the naval man; "and, say, you might
say that I have known - that fact for
the last fifty years."

Mrs. K. M. Cooney,. wife of a Manila
merchant, is on a trip to the Coast. '

Mrs. F. C. Hubbell, Wife of an Iowa
capitalist who spent a week in. Hawaii
recently, is on her way back home. Mr.
Hubbell went on to Cqrea to investigate
the mining business there.

Mr. Paul Meyer, a merchant of Spain,
is on a trip around the world. R. F.
Rogerson is another globe-trotte- r.

Paymaster C. M. Ray.'TJ. S. N., on
sick leave from the Asiatic station, is
on his way to the Coast.

The Peru sails at eleven o'clock this
morning for San Francisco.

Korea Blade a Slow Trip
The new Pacific Mail liner Korea

took eleven days in accomplishing the
passage between Honolulu and Yoko-

hama. The big vessel left here on Sept.
8th and did not arrive at Yokohama
until the evening of the nineteenth.
This news was brought by the Peru,
which arrived from the Orient yester
day, but no word was brought as to the j

reason why the vessel made such a slow '.

passage. Captain Seabury is said to.
have stated in Yokohama that the Ko- -j

rea would be a week late in leaving
Hongkong on her return trip but . that
he would make up this week's delay on j

his passage to San Francisco, which he
intends to be a record breaker.

Wireless Blast at KaeEa. ,

Shipment was begun yesterday of the
materials for the mast and telegraph
house which is to be placed by the
Wireless Telegraph company on Kaena
point. The mast will be two hundred
feet in height and the work of placing';
in it in position ready for business, will
consume the next three weeks. The
mast and apparatus are in place at Na- -
wiliwili, Kauai, co which messages will
be sent from Kaena. As soon as the .

E

pole is put up and the receivers placed.
the system will be put into working or-

der and the line opened for business.
'

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South' Streets.

Telephone White 309L- -

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
.Best Kona Coffee

Choice dreamery Butter .

Goods delivered to any part of
the city

you Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congres, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up m 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c pf;r half doz.

The FoMitain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
V

CHAS. HUMMEL,
Manager.

Street, next to CaBtle & Cooke.
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The famous "Lion Brandt ol

shirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being

offered by

The Yon Bamm-Youn- g Co.,Ui.
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise. and .?

pleat e you.

Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a

duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceilinp
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Faiiister
feathers Silver

Cut Glass

Not cheap brushes, bat
good ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

240-T- wo Telephones 240
1060 FORT STREET.

Half-ton- e and rlnco euts ma1'!
the Gazette office. If you have a IfO

photograph you may be sure of a f
cut.

A Rare Treat

PURE :

Apple Cider
Sold in 1 gallon demijohns or

per dozen quarts.
When intending to buy do not

co.-ifoiin-
, our's with the many

champagne Ciders" and.other so
called Apple Oiders which are
made in Brick Apple Yards"
from essences injurious to tbe
stomach and system, because to
keep, these C'iders are fortified
with salicylio acids and other pre-
servatives. Our's is absolutely free
from any injurious substances.

Per Dozen Quarts . . . .$4.00

HUFFSGHLAEGfR

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

mg Wo Chan k Do

JTk7 Furnltur,
Clean and Tobacco,

Ckinue and Japancs Ta.
Crockery. Mattlora.
Vae, CaaiphorwooA Truk

, Stattan Chairs.

HiLKS AND SATINS
oar Aia. kinds.

The Pacific Hotel
, 1181 Union St, Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, moaquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-clas- s Table Board.

MRS.. HANA, Proprietor

FINE PASTURAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, S0O acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald build
lng. 6195

V
.it.

Waverley Sharing Parlors
Corner Betbel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietors.
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THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated ! under the Laws of the

WO
-- :o:-

And moderate terras, will fecure the prettiest home in Ho-

nolulu for only $3,000. Coolest place in the Pacific
Ocean, free from

t
I

cano Fires
and

Five artistic buildings now in the course of
erection. Two to start next week. Magnificent view.
Electric cars run on either side of this tract
every 5 minutes lo minutes to Fort Street Don't
miss this opportunity wherein you can make your

rent pay for a home. Call and eee

For farther narticulars. or mv soecial acrent.

Territory of Hawaii.

Paia-U- i) Capital . . $600.00-- '
Sarplus . . , . v . 200.000
UcdlvMad Profits . . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
nhariea xi rinnke ...President
P. C. Jones ...Vice President
C. H. Cooke....... Cashier

! C. Atherton.V...... Assistant Cashier
H. w&terhouse. F. W. 12&carlan,

S. T. Tenney J. A. McCsxkucm moA

C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Fort Street

iisYifiQispsciei

Subscribed Capii&I, Yea 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, Yen 18,000,000

EsjOTidd land, - Yea 8,710.000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

lOn fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent cer annum.

I
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MCiona
. On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per

In IVlahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

Off ice Chairs
Off ice Settees !

Flat and Rolltop Desks
. Direct from the well-know- n Macey Factory.

A varied assortment received and for sale. Jy.

H, Hackfeld & Co.,
COOOOCOCOOOOCOOOOCOCXXXXXJOOCK

ESTABIOSHEI) IN 1858.

.Banking Department.
Transact businlsa In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. 1L Rothschild & Sons, London,

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nla, Commercial, Banking Co. of Syd
ney, Ltd.. London.

Drafts and aa&i transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Bnangnai Banking corporation ana
Chartered Bank of India. Australia and
China,

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per. cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds. te--

reserved for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for torporatlons and pri
vate firms

Books examln 1 and reported n.
Statements of affairs prepared. '

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es
tates.

Office, t24 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits ree-m- 4 interest Mow- -
ed at 4 per ttest fat ac
cordance with ra! os4 regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application. '

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 124 Bethel street.
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N General Agls. for the Haw'n Islands fi

u

M Prudential Life In-
surance

u
Company Hof America, as-

sets
13II

M $43,630,511 33

n Standard Accident
ti Co., assets 1,389,999 68 u
H National Surety Co. a
H
ti of New York, as-

sets
El

IS . 1,604.926 57 H
HI Norwich Union Fire sa

H Insurance Society,
U assets 6.182,926 00
IS
ti English A m e r lean

Underwriters, as-
sets

iis

. 2,641,046 00 j
Orient Fire Insur-

ance Co., assets... 2,164.321 00 fl
m

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltl. Ua
ZENO K. MYERS. Manager In- -

surance Department, 923 Fort
Street Telephone Main 184. q

(333 E389
essa

ui u em
LEttlTXD- -

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin .....President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second -

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O- - Smith ....Secretary
Gecrre R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
A.BD

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Buirar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Har- - Han Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

inMniSIiDii
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. 1250.000.69.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal OOst: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits a
the rate of per cent per annum.

Rules and. regulations furnished upon
application.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd.
Importers and Dealers In

faail Harta TIdiut, Paints and Oils, CrctGjis
Olssswara

M N. King street, makal side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Like the sword of Damocles, ghuwes
hang always and ever over the heads
and minds of some people.

The Syracusan's dread of tho sword
suspended by but a single hair, was no
greater than the dread with which
some people approach the day when
they must needs. In the economy . of
Nature, resort to eyeglasse or spec-
tacles.i

? Why be so foolish? Do you not know
you do great Injury to your eyes, your
nervous system, and consequently,
your general health, by such procrasti-
nation?i

At the first plea of your eyes for sid.
come our way. We nt glasses to cor-
rect all eye defects and relieve strain.

A N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Fort Strt.
Over May Co.
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Pictures

Book Plates
v;

10003
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Speaking Likenesses
We like to have people com

pare our photographs with those
made in other galleries. We know
he result of such a comparison. .".

OUR PHOTOdRAPHS
SPEAK FOR US.

hey tell a tale of ability in posing,
of care in retouching, of excellence
in finishing. The fact is, they are
first claEs in every respect.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY. ...

Fine Aessortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
. PORTRAITS
Fine Assortment of ISLAND

VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class WorK Guaranteed

?HOTOaRAPHIO CO.,
LIMITED- -

MOTT-6MIT- H BLOCS.
Cerner Fort and Hotel itreet.
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HORSE CLIPPING

Makainai Sued for
Dressmaking

'' "
i

SUMNER CASE TO BE
HEARD BY DE BOLT

Davis Makes Good His Threat

and Attacks Judge

Robinson.

Judgment .was rendered by Judge
Robinson yesterday in favor of L. J,
Sun and against Jesse Maikainai for
the sum of $184.45, with interest, costs
and attorney's fees. The Home Rule
Senatorial candidate was sued for the
amount above given' for dressmaking
goods sold to his wife by Sun. The
plaintiff is a dressmaker and the pur
chases consisted of holokus, lace, linen
and other dry goods, sold over a period
of two years. No defense was made,
the plaintiff simply proving his claim,
which was admitted. In the district
court Judge Dickey gave judgment for
$90.94. there being a deduction of $95

made for rent due the Hawaii Land
Co., of which Maikainai was treasurer.
This amount not having been paid by
the defendant to the company. Judge
Robinson gave Judgment for the entire
amount, $184.45, with costs.
DE BOLT WILL HEAR SUMNER

''
. CASE.

The Sumner trial came to an abrupt
end before Judge Robinson yesterday
and was assigned to Judge De Bolt,
who will take up the hearing again this
morning, uavls made good his tnreat
of Monday and the first thing yester-
day morning moved for a reassignment
on the groUnd that Judge Robinson was
disqualified by a former adjudication.
J. A. Magoon presented the motion, ar-

guing that the court became disquali-
fied upon signing the decree declaring
John K. Sumner to be sane. Davis ar-

gued on. the same lines, but in less
strenuous manner than usual. Henry
Highton contested the motion, arguing
that the mere fact that the first ruling
couli not be pleaded in bar was a
showing sufficient to refute the motion.
Judge Robinson disclaimed any bias or
prejudice by reason of the former order
saying that the decision had been for
the purposes of the motion, alone. In
view of the question raised he declined
to hear the case, and assigned the mat-

ter to Judge Robinson. .

J.- - LOUIS HORNER APPOINTED.
: Judge De Bolt yesterday appointed J.
Louis Horner stenographer for the
First Circuit Court to succeed Mrs.
Clare Webster, resigned. Mr. Hornftr
has been up to the present time engag
ed as stenographer for the firm of Kin-
ney, Ballou & McClanahan.

J. K. Hakuole was reappointed as
Japanese interpreter.

COURT NOTES.

The case of Emmet May vs. L. K.
Kentwell, also a Home Rule candidate,
was continued indefinitely by Judge De
Bolt, pending a settlement out of court.
The suit is upon a promissory note for
$35.70, given October 11, 1900.

A discontinuance has been filed in the
case of Won Kee et al. vs. Wong Lung
et al.

Motion to reopen the order of Judge
Gear in the case of W. W. Dimond &
Co. vs. The Orpiieum Co. has been filed.
Defendant alleges that the order was
made while he was not in court.

Motion to . advance the case of The
Liverpool & London and Globe Insur-
ance Co. vs. F. W. Macl'arlane et al.,
Fire Commissioners, on the calendar,
has been made in the Supreme Court by
plaintiff. It is alleged that the public
interest in the questions at issue re-

quires an early hearing. -

PLATFORM OF THE
KUOKOA PARTY

The following planks will appear in
the platform of the Kuokoa. party, ac-

cording to the Alakai, the leading paper
of that party in yesterday's Issue:

1. Against the importation of lepers
from the mainland to the Territory of
Hawaii.

2. Hawaiian boys to be aducated as
doctors in foreign Iamds.

3. County and municipal government.
4. Eight hours to constitute a day's

labor.
5. Settlement of fire claims.
6. Limiting the power of the Board

of Health.
7. Abolish the law regarding. "suspect

lepers."
8. Manual training school should be

erected.
9. Continuation of the Queen's allow-

ance.
10. Abolish vaccination of children.

YOU MUST REGISTER 15? T0U
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES'NOT COUNT.

HUM
San Francisco. U.&.A.
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This Is a modern Department Store; covering nine crs ef
floor space, employing from toco to aooo people according ts tbs
esson of the year. Th sixty-fou- r departments sell everything

to eat, drink, wear, use In the home, and for sports and recreation.
We have made a special study of th requirements for the luUni
trade. W can save you money. Send us a trUl rder. .

Brmt Gmda
Sllka

' Llnana
Mllllnmry

Mtn'a Hata
Toilet

Article
Perfume

Baby
Carriage

Trunk
Valise

Qrecerie
Llquer

cent per an iin.
Oh fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per

cent per annum.
The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues craf ts
- and Letters of Credit, and transacts a

general banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T,

Claue Bpreckels. Win. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd. '"

NEW YORK Amerloan Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais. f

BERLIN Dresdener Bank. r
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

Transact o General Banking & woe Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS' PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Qimi Street, Honolulu, H. 8. ,

AGENTS FOR ,'
r&awtllaa Agricultural Company, Ono-aa- a

Bugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Make Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Kaaca Company, Kapapala Ranch.

masters' Line and Shipping Company,
aaa TrancUco Packets, Chas. Brewer
st Co' Line of Boston Packets.

Igexts Boston Board of Underwriters.
ftgeats for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
. etaart Oil company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
ii. M. Cooke, President; George JE.

ruon, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. r.
feUaa, Auditor; P. a Jones, H. Water-bexx- e,

O. R. Carter, Directors. .

SHIODA
AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

' General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSSCPH FERNANDEZ. Pre?.,

ftrllngton Hotel. Bote! tr

HeadytO'mear Clothing for Men, Women and Child rem
Jirtit' Material. Muttcal Instruments, etc., etc

1 Send for free copy of our large general catalogue The Em
porium Economist, which contains more than looo illustra-
tions of latest fashions, etc It tells how to shop economic
ally by mall.

Hi

WE
1 KENT

PIANOS
Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent

Pianos. PRICES EIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

o Pif s i &s
X "Volcano Eizieral "7"a,ter X

t.' From the Springs at Pnua 1
Xe Arrangements have been made to have this "fine mineral water X
X , bottled in this city at the
X' Jcvu-mtoJ-ira-. Soda Worlds iTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

X TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles Cpinte) S8.50
X One Case of 60 Bottles (pints) $4.25 X

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
X case and 100. bottles. J

AT

Btabloo
PHONE MAIN Mt- -

Club
rrt Street.
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST
will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull.

OUR GRADE .THE HIGHEST;And don't get? one that's a hundred years behind
the times There are stylish ones on the market
and you might as well have that kind as a "has OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
been' Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence
of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- te. Prop out of the line long enough Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Ofaas. F Company, LtcL.emcK uamage
la'KasrnandnmatsK

GEORGE OSBORNE DISCUSSES mm fa

Bill, t IIInummmaamsssmmamBammtmmmaaaam

l'."iE15Aw -UuiiB&liiMlJuA iLiiiiSi I
j

I ILlllv
Enameled

Ware

on HAND

AND FOR GALE AT

n e. p '&:-.u-eacocK
LIMITED

Agents

tuiitii Telephone System

USED BY
r ' ;.v-

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O, R. & L. CO.,
EL O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.

.. HONOLULU POST OFFICE. .

Ouy O 'wono
Eloclricsl Construction Co., Ltd

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1230 Union Street, near Hotel.

.. . TeL Main 315.

HONOLUL U, July 26, 1902.
GUY OWENS, Esq., Electrical Engineer, City.

Dear Sir: At your request we take pleasure in stating
that the Clark Automatic Telephone System, which you
installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working very
satisfactorily. .

The system which we have in use comprises 18 tele-
phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with our several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf. '

Yours very truly,
H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,

H. Humberg, Director.

STATEMENTS

Kukaiau, Paauilo. Hawaii,
Sept. 20, 1902.

Editor Advertiser I have read Mr.
A. S. Humphreys' statement before the
Commission and must say it's the most
misleading: and mischievous dis-

tortion of facts that I have
ever heard of; and if these gentle-
men take any stock in it it is liable to
work a great deal of harm to all the
residents of thpsp' Islands. Nnm iv
Humphreys may know something
bdoui jaw, ana government, etc., but
when he beelns to talk of th lahnr
question, and the sugaf industry of
tiawan nis utterance sounds more like
the views of some poor native or white
renegade, than the remarks to be ex-
pected of a lawyer. Now I have been
between twenty and thirty years upon
various plantations and ought to know
something about them, and I" say that
when Mr. Humphreys states that white
men can, or rather will, do the field
work, as laborers on the plantations of
Hawaii, he does not know what he is
talking of. I will say that at first I
had hoped to see a great white popula-
tion on the plantations, but every ef-

fort that I have made, or heard of, or
seen others make, have all turned out in
failure; and every new trial shows the
utter uselessness of further effort in
this direction Mr. Humphreys also
says that no true or earnest effort has
ever been made to try to induce white
men to work as field laborers. But
does he not know that efforts were
made to introduce white laborers here
before he was born?

Capt. McGee, of Ulupalakua, Maui,
was the first, I think, to try thia class
of American laborers; but it only re-

sulted in disappointment, and failure;
as have all the efforts that have been
tried since. Germans, and Norwegians
and various other nationalities have
also been tried without success. And
even the Portuguese that were at one
time supposed to be just the men for;
this class of . work, now, with few ex-

ceptions, turn from it with disgust.
And the rising generation, with few ex-

ceptions, will dot. think of working on a
plantation other than as teamsters Or

on some other light v;ork. The fact of
the matter is, that Americans are made
of too good stuff to do this class of
work, and. they know it.

And if Mr. Humphreys has any
doubts of this, let him try but one
day's work cutting or stripping cane,
and if he enjoys being blinded with the
glare of the sun from the glistening
cane, or choked up with dust, or burnt
up by the terrible heat,, when not a
breath of air, or wind can be felt; t6
say nothing of swinging a "cane knife
all day long, then he is just the man
for a field laborer and the man to in-

troduce others. .

In regard to the harsh treatment,
docking, etc., of the Japanese, and Chi-

nese laborers" I will say in all my long
experience I have never, with one or
two exceptions, seen them treated any
worse, and often not so bad, as they
deserved. Mr.. Humphreys must know
tFfere are among them, as among the
lawyers, men who are bent on mischief,
and who aim to make all the trouble
they can. Many of these Japanese are
among the most brutal, and lowest
specimens of humanity and think noth-in- e

of death, or of killing others. And
had Mr. Humphreys been smashed on
the ground, by one of them,, ana naa
this same Jap start to maim him for
life, or perhaps kill him if he could, as
many, a lugta, and manager too for that
matter, has been treated, he, perhaps
would not have such a sickly sympathy
for them. . Or if he had been belted over
the head with a hoe, or a shovel, or
slashed with a cane knife he would not
feel like singing their praise quite so
much. The" fact of the matter is, that
while the great majority of Japanese
and Chinese are good men, there are
always found some of them that are
vicious and lazy, and some means must
be taken to bring them to their senses;
and as docking seemed to be the most
effective, it was sometimes used, but
almost always with moderation. But
as very little, or any, of this is going
on at the present time, what good is
to be done by bringing up old griev-
ances? Mr. Humphreys also says that
these laborers are now on some planta-
tion working for $15.00 per month. Will
he be kind enough to say where these
plantations are to be found? Also who
were the men, or body of men, that re-

quested .him to air his views on the
labor question?

I notice that Mr. Humphreys has an-

other grievances and that is the fact
that too high dividends are paid by the
sugar plantations.

Now we do not know any of these
fortunate places, but we do know that
most of the plantations are cutting
down expense to the lowest notch, and
then can scarcely make both ends
meet. Does Mr. Humphreys kno that
mechanics, and lum. and many other
men of this class are being laid off al-

most and thaton every plantation,
there are now hundreds of this class
of men that can find neither work or
any means of making a living. If he
does not, he knows nothing about the
true condition of the. sugar industry,
or the labor question of Hawaii

TO COMMISSION

But the crowning act of folly of Mr.
Humphreys, is when he states that
there is no necessity for Asiatic immi-
gration. There certainly is no need of
Asiatic immigration if one is working
for the downfall of the sugar industry,
which from all appearance, he Is doing.
There is no need for Asiatics, if one
wants to see ruin brought to every
home in Hawaii and if one wants to
see, as he evidently does, Honolulu, de-

serted, and the whole country made
desolate.

But unless these are the objects, or
motives that one is 'working for then
there is an imperative necessity for
Asiatic immigration; and they can
come none too quickly. For', already
there is a scarcity of laborers, and
where the men are to be got when all
the mills start up is a question, and a
very serious one at that, which will be
fully realized before long. I say with
all the conviction of a full knowledge
of the subject from long years of ob-

servation, and from struggles with a
scarcity of men and the hopelessness
of looking for white men that unless
Asiatic immigration is kept up this
country will be absolutely and indu-
bitably ruined; and I am willing to
stake my 'existence upon it, that not
only will the country be ruined, but
that grass would in a few years be
growing in the streets of Honolulu.

I do not write this way, other than
from a full conviction that every word
that I have written is absolutely true,
and that I feel certain that ' our only
salvation is in Asiatic Immigration and
not only for the sugar industry, but for
the coffee Industry, and for most oth-
ers. I, however, must say, I deplore
this fact as much as anyone; for there
Is nothing I would like to see better
then a large white population Inhabit-
ing these Islands.

But I know it's out of the question,
as far as the plantations are concerned
but there is room for hundreds of
thousands of white men as farmers if
the coffee Industry could be revived. I
will also say there iS a remedy for the
Honolulu people, if they will only work
for it, and that is to get Congress to
pass a law that Asiatics can only work
on plantations, and prohibit them from
following any other calling whatever.
Thi3 is what has been done in Austra-
lia, or New Zealand, and why tould not
such a law be made here? There
should also be a law, prohibiting the
Japanese from swarming to the main-

land where they are not wanted and
where they will do no good.

Yours truly,
GEO. OSBORNE.

ANARCHISTS ON KAUAI.

(Continued from Page 9.)

the hall, Eleele, Saturday evening, Aug.
23rd.

Mr. W. Lu May, plantation store-
keeper, is on a three months' vacation
to the coast. During his absence the
store is in charge of Mr. R. Gillam.

Mrs. C. H. Miller and two sons pro-
pose leaving for the coast about the
end of this month.. They will be much
missed in the social circles of Eleele.

. Mr. M. J. Carvalho, manager of the
Eleele store, lost a nice driving horse
by inflammation last mouth. He has
already replaced it by a more valuable
one.

Mr, J. Neviri and C. W. McLeod ex-

pect to start shortly on a tour of the
islands. They will spend some little
time on Hawaii, and see the volcano
before returning.

Dr. E. S. Goodhue is kept very busy
now attending to both his Koloayand
Eleele practices. He has a worthy as-

sistant, in Eleele however, In the per-

son of Miss E. E. Potts.
Mr. G. C. Gibbs, Japanese Interpreter

at Kakaihaku, had a slight surgical
operation performed at the hospital
last month, and was under the care of
Miss Potts for a few days.

Mr. J. I. Silva, proprietor of the Ele-
ele store, was last heard from in Lon-
don, Eng. He expected to spend a short
time at his native home in Portugal,"
and then return to these islands.

Mr. F. Li. Zoller of East Lawai has
moved his house mauka, close to the
government road, in the Lawai valley.
The situation Is now perfect, and Mr.
Zoller is at present busy improving the
grounds.

A horrible accident occurred on the
25th ult., when a Japanese laborer,
working for the road board, was
crushed beneath a falling rock. The
poor fellow Was taken to the hospital,
but died on the operating table.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jaeger, W. Cham-
berlain, and the Misses Robertson, who
have been spending a three weeks' va-
cation at Mr. Jaeger's place, Kawal-hak- u,

returned to Honolulu at the first
of the month. Mr. H. A. Jaeger ac-
companied them down.

A very quiet wedding was solemnized
on the 3rd inst., at the Presbyterian
Manse, Waimea, when Mr. Jas. Mc-
Donald was united in marriage to Miss
Emily Aars. Immediately after the
ceremony they were driven to their
pleasant home by the Eleele landing,
where a few hours later they were
serenaded by the brass band. All unite
in extending to the happy couple the
most hearty congratulations.

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

and
ROOFING

BUILDING PAPES
. FStESJERVATIYD FAINS
BOILER AND BTAC3C PAINS i

INSULATING COMPOUND -

BRIDGE AND R007 TXEC3 '

REFINED SUGARS,
Cns tad Qr&solawi. r- -

PAINT OILS,
Lasol abA LinM4- -

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Kl$tte Veettca
Covering.

INDURINE.
Water-pro- of Cold Water Paixt,
Indie and outside, la wklte aaf

. olors. .

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linem and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

.'.'..AGENTS' 1?0B
WESTERN SUGAR RETININO EUi,

AN FRANCISCO, CAJU :.

SALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOSIS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO
Manufacturers of National Cast
Saredder, New York.

PABAFFTNE PAINT COMPAN1,
Ban. Francisco, CaL .

OHLANDT CO.,
Can Francisco, CaL

Telephone Main S9S. P. O. Box tit

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Filling In mafterlal either earth
coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock, on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aal
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sol
from 11.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, J6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW YORK. .

i. B. Grinbanm Go.

LIMITED.

mt "ni ComrnIss!o3 Usii

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice. .

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next to A. A. UonUno'i Millinery Parlors.
. .

Fine Calabashes and Tapes. Fre
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside

This ia made of EXTRA
HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES.
These goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured.

Our stock i3 large and
the assortment complete, con

sisting principally of sauce
pans, stew pahs, kettles, fry-

ing pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc
We are Eole distributing

agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii. ;

See. the display in one of
our large windows.

UDimond&Co,
LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass

and Housefurnishings.
Sole Agents for the" Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stoves

and Gurney Refrigerators. '

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

PING

POM

BALLS

Five 'different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

pick dps PICK UPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every dcscrlptioa
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's bl&cksmlthlsjr. Job work
executed on abort et notlee.

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

HONOLULU
" 926 Fort

A. H. OTIS.

2sTew Store

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

WE "WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS "WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

D RU G CO.
Street.
OTTO A. BIERBACH.

ZfcNTe-- Ci-ooci- s

9

and Hotel Streets.

EC ; EF"u leurod
Bobinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received,

AT
Comet of Nuuatm


